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Chapter 1 : Introduction
Chapter 1: Introduction
Located in modern day Turkey in central Anatolia, the site of (^atal Hoyiik is the
earliest and largest known Neolithic settlement discovered to date. The site consists of
two earthen mounds and spans an area of 32 acres across the Konya Plain (Figure 1 ). An
advanced civilization with evidence of one of the earliest forms of organized religion; the
people of (^atal Hoyuk expressed their beliefs and values through their art: colorful wall
paintings, molded plaster reliefs, and cut-out designs on plastered surfaces. The paintings
and reliefs rank among the most important example of artistic expression found to date
for the Neolithic period of the Near East.
The complexity of the art and architectural achievements of (^"atal Hoyiik has been of
interest to many focus groups, from ethnoarchaeologists interested in the central role that
women played within this ancient society, to art historians interpreting the religious
meanings of the wall paintings.
Ihe structures of (^atal Hoyiik are in a remarkable state of preservation; the
architecture and artifacts provide an unusually detailed account of life in the Anatolian
Plateau in the seventh and early sixth centuries BP. (^atal Hoyiik yields rich evidence of a
complex society, with an estimate of 4,000 inhabitants at its peak. The inhabitants were
highly advanced in craft production, such as weaving, woodworking, metallurgy and
obsidian working.'
The discoveries made during the excavations at Qatal Hoyiik have given insight on an
aceramic Neolithic culture - a culture characterized by the use of baskets and
Mellaart, James. (Jalal Hinuk A Neolithic Fown in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
1967), 22
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wooden vessels instead o{' pollen . and which evolved into a ceramic cuUure that look
advantage of the discovery and uses of pyrotechnology. Through advancements in
pyrotechnology. the inhabitants of these NeoHthic settlements created structures with
plaster floors and plaster washed walls and ceilings as well as allowing for the use of
plaster in the form of plaster moldings and reliefs. "
In a period which had been previously considered inartistic, (j'atal Hoyiik proved to be
a center of art in the Neolithic Near East. . The wall paintings at (^atal Hoyuk are one of
the earliest examples found to exist on man-made walls. The first wall paintings were
discovered in the east mound during the first field season in 1961. Wall paintings were
in-situ, and are believed to have existed as early as Building Level X, dating to 6500BC,'*
Paintings found at the site depict a variety of forms ranging from the geometric to the
silhouettes of human and animal figures."
Many of the buildings' interiors were also decorated with plaster reliefs, which had
either been molded directly onto the walls or incised into the wall plaster when in place
where the plaster was thick enough. These reliefs and cutout figures occur in conjunction
with the wall paintings and other features.'' The plaster reliefs, like the wall paintings,
were frequently replastered and redecorated (Figures 2 and 3).''
A wide range of colors was used for these paintings and reliefs, from reds and
oranges to blues and greens. These colors were derived from mineral materials found in
" Rollefson, Gary. The Uses of Plaster at Neolithic 'Ain Ghazai, Jordan. ( 4rchaeomalenals 4, 1990). 33.
' Ibid., 1
1
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the Anatolian Plateau, such as ochre, azurite. malachite, and cinnabar. Paint was applied
directly to the wall surface, which was prepared with a layer of white plaster. It is
assumed that the walls were plastered tor functional and ritualistic purposes, possibly
annually, for events such as a birth or death of a family member. On some walls, there
are up to one hundred layers of plaster covering one or more wall paintings. If the
hypothesis that surfaces were plastered annually is considered, then the number of plaster
layers on a surface could attest to the relative age of a building.
The most elaborate reliefs and paintings have been found in spaces which have been
defined by the archaeologist James Mellaart as 'cult rooms ' or 'shrines':
[shrines] have the presence of wall paintings of an elaborate nature that have obvious
ritual or religious significance; plaster reliefs showing deities, animals or animal
heads;... human skulls set up on platforms, etc. All these features do not occur in normal
houses and the combination of several of them leaves one in little doubt that the building
in which they are found was used as a cult room or shrine.'
Even with these criteria, the term "shrine" is difficult to define. Excavators in the past
have had different opinions on what qualifies a structure as a "shrine" where ritualistic
events may have occurred, or as a "house" where the inhabitants used the space for
domestic purposes, such as eating, cooking, and sleeping. The interpretation of the
paintings and reliefs are to understanding the beliefs of these people." Other contextual
information is necessary before concluding a structure's use. There are no clear breaks
* Todd, Ian. C^atal Hoyiik in Perspective. (California; Cummings Publishing Co., 1976), 36




" Todd, Ian. (^alul Hoyiik in Perspective. (California: Cummings Publishing Co., 1976), 33.
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between the more or less elaborate buildings, and the definition of "shrine" cannot be
based on architectural features alone. "
The importance of the role of plaster use and production in the Neolithic Near East is
one that merits further investigation. This thesis aims to summarize past and current
findings through the analysis of the applications and development of Neolithic plasters,
with a specific focus on the site of (^atal Hoyuk. concentrating on Building 5, located in
the northern area of the eastern mound.
1.1 The Neolithic Near East
The term "Neolithic" was first coined by Sir .lohn Lubbock in Prehistoric Times,
published in 1865. Lubbock described the Neolithic Period as being characterized by
four traits; the practice of agriculture, the domestication of animals, the manufacture of
potter>-. and the grinding and polishing of stone tools. '^ The Neolithic of the Near East
was a period of significant social, economic and technological innovation. '\'atal Hciyiik
is a qualifier of these traits, and the site represents the transition from a semi-nomadic
lifestyle to permanent sedentism during the S"^ and 1 1"' millennia, as the first farming and
village communities were bom in the Near East.'*"
Modem day Turkey. Syria. Lebanon, Israel, .lordan, Iraq, and Iran compromise what
is known collectively as the Middle and Near East. Primary' centers of nascent
" Hodder. Ian. On the Surface; (Jatal Hoyuk 1993-95. (Ankara: McDonald Institute Monograpiis, ( I9Q6).6.
' Singh. Purushottam. Neolithic Cultures of Western Asia. (London. 1974), 3.
" lbid.,8.
^ Ozdogan. Mehmet and Nezih Basgelin. Neolithic in Turkey: The ( 'racile ofCivilization. Ncm' Discoveries.
(Istanbul; Ofset Publishers. 1999). 14.
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urbanization and agriculture arc identified as belonging to Israel. Lebanon, and the
southern Anatolian Plateau (Figure 4).'^
The chronological sequence as it relates to the Anatolian Plateau consists of four
phases. The first phase, dating from the lO"' to 8"' millennium BC offers the least
information as no sites have yet been thoroughly excavated, and no precise chronological
indicators are available. Phase 2 is basically aceramic and is from the 8"^ to the early part
of the 7" millennium. E.xcavated sites that represent Phase 2 are the sites of Can Hasan
III, aceramic Hacilar and Suberde. southeast Anatolia, and Cayonu. Phase 3 is also
termed the (^'atal Hoyiik East phase. The discovery of (^'atal Hoyiik helped to close a
thousand year gap in the chronology of the Neolithic Near East by creating a link
between the aceramic and the later Neolithic settlements at Hacilar.'^
The sites excavated from Phase 3 are (^atal Hoyiik (east mound). Mersin. Taurus, and
Amuq. These are sites that are located in the more southern part of the country.
Unexcavated sites are known to exist in the Lake District of southwest Anatolia, the
Konya Plain and Cilia. Can Hasan I, Erbaba Tepe, and Hacilar IX-VI, all establishing a
date back to the second quarter of the 6th millennia BC, represent Phase 4. Materials
found at Can Hasan I and Llrbaba Tepe may be considered as evidence of the begnining
of a transition period between Phases 3 and 4.'^ A literature survey was conducted on
these sites and can be found in Appendix B.
" Gourdin. William Hugh. A Study of Neolithic Plasters from the Near and Middle East. Master's Thesis,
1974. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 14.
" Mellaart, James. (,^atal Hiiviik: A Neolithic Town in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
1967), 27
'* Todd. ian. The Prehistoty ofCentral Anatolia I: The Neolithic Period. (Gotebom. 1980), 108.
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1.2 The Konya Plain
The site of (^'atal Ho> iik sits on the Konya Plain, also known as the Great Konya
Basin. This plain, or basin, fomis the Central Anatolian Plateau which is the largest
alluvial plain in Turkey. The towns of (^'umra. Karaman, Karapinar. Ergeli, and Bora are
all located within this plain. The Konya Plain covers an area of 10,000km", with an
average elevation of 1,000 meters. Mountains surround the plain on all sides, with the
Taurus Mountains to the south, and the Anatolides to the north and west. The Taurus
Mountain range consists of upper cretaceous limestone, whereas the Anatolides are of
Paleozoic limestone and schist. Located to the south of the plain is the Great Salt Lake.
The climate of the Anatolian Plateau is of hot, dry summers with fairly severe
winters.*" The Konya Plain has the lowest average annual rainfall in Turkey, at less than
16 inches and the lack of trees is one of the most noticeable features of the landscape"
The main water supply of the Konya Plain is the river (^ar^amba (^ay, which flows from
Lake Bey^ehir. The (^ay splits into tliree main branches, with the central branch passing
close to (^'atal T^oyuk and the nearby town of Ku9uk Koy. The river, which flooded
periodically, was the primary source of water for the site."" Alluvial clays, with their fine
loamy and clayey texture, were deposited by the river as it flowed through the Konya
Basin."^
'' Driessen, P M., and T. de Meester. Highly Calcareous I aciistrme Soils In the Great Konya Basin, Turkey.
Wageningen, The Netherlands: Centre for Agricultural Publishing and Documentation (1971 ): 5.
"'' Todd, Ian. (,'alal Hiiviik in Perspective. (California. Cummings Publishing Co., 1976). 14.
"' Mellaart. James, (,'atal Hityuk: .4 Neolithic Town m Analclia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
1967), 49.
" Todd, Ian. (,"alal Huyiik in Perspective (California; Cummings Publishing Co., 1976), 111.
''
Drifssen, P.M., and T . de Meester. Soils ofthe (,'unira .Area. Wageningen, The Netherlands: Centre for
Agncultural Publishing and Documentation ( 1971 ):3I.
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Fossil deposits suggest that the KoriNa Basin was covered by a single sheet of water
during the Pleistocene period, approximately 4.340 km" in area, and up to thirty meters
deep.''^ This lake is referred to as the Ancient Konya L.ake. and had dried out by 1 1 ,000
BC. "' The levels of this lake appear to have remained constant throughout the years; this
is retlected by the position and level of its ridges. As the lake began to dr>' out, its
shorelines mo\ed in towards the Konya Basin, and its deposits sedimented as heavy clay.
Rivers from surrounding areas left deposits into these shores, and over time the lake filled
up with calcareous sediments."
Soil surveys of the Konya Basin and in the Cumra area within 5 kilometers of the site
of Qatal Hoyuk have indicated that chalk soils of almost pure calcium and magnesium
carbonates are present. These soils have a clayey texture, and could have been a material
which the inhabitants could have mixed with water to create a pliant plaster without the
use of thermal processes. The surface soils in the layer of earth above the chalk soils
include a clay loam soil. Both the limestone and the highly calcareous soils found in the
marl and soft lime deposits would have been materials easily accessible to the inhabitants
of (^atal Hoyiik for their manufacture of plaster."
-^ N. Roberts. Origins of Agriculture, South Central Turkey. In Genunhaeolog}', Vol. 6, Jan. l999. (John
Wiley and Sons. NY): 9.
-' Oguz Erol. Quaternary History of the Lake Basins of Central and Southern Anatolia. In The Environmenlal
History- ofthe Near unJ Middle East since the Last Ice Age. edited by William C Brice (London, Academic
Press. 1978): 1 44.
"* Driessen. P.M.. and T. de Meester. Soils ofthe Qumra Area. Wageningen. The Netherlands: Centre for
Agricultural Publishing and Documentation ( 1971 ): 5.
-^ http:// catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep93/matthews 93.html
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1.3 Soil Micromorphologv
Soil micromorphology is the studv of soil morphology by microscopic methods, often
using thin-section techniques, to characterize and analyze features of soils and related
materials."** Such analysis can provide the answer for many questions for researchers and
archaeologists when interpreting architectural materials from a site, such as the
composition and material sources for the plasters and mud brick used at a specific site.
The soils found in the Konya Plain have been subdivided into the following four
categories: marl soils, soft lime soils, ridge soils, and sand-plain soils.
1.3.1.Marl soils
Marl soils can be found in the northeastern corner of the (;:umra area. 'Marl' refers to
the highly calcareous, lacustrine clay soils of the ancient lake floor." These soils are the
residual remains from the bottom of the Ancient Konya Lake. Marl soils may contain
calcareous deposits and fragments such as crushed shell or limestone debris from coastal
erosion. According to petrographic classifications, marl soils have 35% to 65% calcium
carbonates, with higher contents of carbonates (65% to 75%) for Hmey marl, and a lower
carbonate content (23% to 35%) for clayey marl. Marl soils from the (,"umra region
typically have a carbonate content of 60%. and can range from 30% to 70% calcium
and/or magnesium carbonates.
^* Soil Science Society of America definition, www.soils.org
^' Driessen. P.M., and T. de Meester. Soils ofthe (^iimra Area Wageningen. The Netherlands: Centre for
Agricultural Publishing and Documentation (1971 ),45.
'° Driessen, P.M., and T. de Meester. Hii^hly Calcareous Lacustrine Soils in the Great Konya Basin. Turkey.
Wageningen, The Netherlands. Centre for Agricultural Publishing and Documentation (1971 ): 9.
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1.3.2 Soft lime soils
Depending on the carbonate content, a distinction is made between soft lime soils and
marl soils. Soft lime soils have a higher carbonate content than the marl soils (greater
than 80% and up to 93% magnesium and calcium carbonates) when compared to marl
soils (which ha\e a range of 50% to 80% carbonate content).'' Gypsum is rarely found
within this t\pe of soil. Soft lime soils are not suitable for plant growth due to their high
salt content: the marl soils have better agricultural properties. Soft lime soils can be found
primarily in the northwestern and southeastern (^umra areas. ^^
1.3.3 Ridge soils
Ridge soils are from the sand ridges that surrounded the ancient lake. They fomi
small ridges near the current Kon\'a Basin, composed mainly of aluminum silicates and
have a carbonate content between 1 0% and 20%.
1.3.4 vSand plain soils
Sand plain soils are in the eastern part of the area east of the Qar§amba River. Sand
plain soils are calcareous with calcium carbonate contents varying from 5% to 40%. This
sand is often found to mixed v\ith shell fragments, indicating a relationship with the ridge
soils."
The raw materials for plaster production were in abundant supph and readily
available to the inhabitants of (^atal Hoyiik. Within a tne kilometer radius, enough
source soils were available for the manufacture of various types of plaster, includmg
Driessen, P.M., and T. de Meester. Soils from the (,^umru Area. Wageningen, The Netherlands' Centre for
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earthen, and lime plasters. The type of plaster the inhabitants decided to use depended on
factors such as the abundance and availability of the raw material, the climate, and the
surface on which the plaster was to be applied.
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Figure 1 : An aerial \ iew of the eastern mound of Qatal Hoyiik. From: The Qital Hoyiik Source
Gitidebouk. Istanbul: .Archaeologists at Qatal Hoyiik. 19S9.
Figure 2: Plaster relief on wall surface showing two leopards. Fruiu .\Lllaart, James, (^utal
Hiiviik; A Neolithic Town in Anatolia. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1967.
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Figure 3: Wall painting showing a dancing man. From:
Mellaart, James, (^atal Hiiyiik; A Neolithic Town in
Anatolia. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1967.
f
jh
Figure 4: Map of Neolithic Sites in the Near and Middle East. From: Singh,
Purushottham. Neolithic Cultures in Western Asia. London:Serninar Press. 1974.
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2. Neolithic Plasters
The use of plasters for art and arehitecture was a common practice throughout sites in
the NeoUthic Near East. The development of plaster usage peaked at the same time as the
appearance of village and farming communities that had forms of permanent
architecture The technology of plaster manufacture developed rapidly, and was adopted
over a wide region in the Middle and Near East/^
The earliest identified use of uncalcined lime plasters used for architectural means
dates to the twelfth millennium, where it was used as a cement to haft microlithic tools at
the site Lagmama North VII, located in the Sinai Valley of Syria. Subsequent information
about plaster use is sparse until lO.OOOBC of the Levantine Neolithic period, when
Natufian inhabitants of the Levant began to occupy more permanent settlements, and
adopted the use of architectural plasters in their building construction. It was not until the
late Neolithic period (7500-5500 BC) that thermally processed (i.e.. calcined) lime
plasters were used for architectural plasters. This marked the first time that man created a
material that did not already exist within his/lier environment by creating a new substance
through calcining materials that were naturally found in the soils of the surrounding
regions. By the 7'' millennium, plaster technology had become a highly developed skill m
the Near East, and a variety of plaster types were used for a broad range of purposes.^^
'^ Gourdin. William Hugh. A Study ofNeolithic Plasters from the Near and Middle East. Master's Thesis,
1974. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 20.
" Kinger>, David. Pamela B. Vandiver and Martha Prickett. The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology Part
11: The Production and Use of Lime and Gypsum Piaster in the Near EasX." Journal ofField
Archaeolog}' 1998:239.
''' Rollefson, Gary. "The Critical Role of Technological Analysis for Prehistoric Anthropological
Inference." In Materials hsues in .Art and Archaeoiog\\ 1991 : 367.
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Plasters (defined as a past)' composition that hardens upon dr\ing). which proxide a
hard, smooth, continuous, and relatively insoluble wall or lloor covering material, were a
common building material in the Neolithic Near East.'^ A plastered surface could serve
both a decorative as well as a protective layer on a surface.
The introduction of plaster production was the start of an industr\ in which the
technology of chemically altering earthen materials into a building material through the
use of fire was implemented, thus allow ing for plasters to be created in quantities large
enough to provide for an entire community. This technological discover, had a profound
effect on the lives of the people of the Levant Valley. "^^
2.1 Plaster TypoIog>-
Several t>'pes of plasters, such as earthen, gypsum, and lime plasters were used in the
Neolithic sites of the near and Middle East. Gypsum plaster requires a knowledge of
pyrotechnology. although it is calcined at lower temperatures required for lime plaster.
Once calcined, gypsum plaster is a material that is much more durable than earthen
plasters, and is moderately water-soluble. Earthen materials such as mud brick and mud
plasters need no thennal processing, as they harden upon exposure to air through the
properties of w ater evaporation.
Limestones were altered by tire such that the resulting powder could be made into a
paste and shaped like one would a natural cla\ . After shaping, the new material hardens
Gourdin. W.H.. and WD. Kingery. "The Beginnings of P\Totechnolog\': Neolithic and Egyptian Lime
Plaster." Journal ofField Archaeology-, 1975:133.
'* Rollefson. Gar\
.
The Uses of Plasters at Neolithic • Ain Ghazal. Jordan." Archaeomalerials 4: 1 990. 33.
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into a plastic material which could cover large areas such as floor and wall surfaces. Lime
plasters require a higher temperature (750-800 C°) than gypsum for the calcium and
magnesium to dissociate. Once the lime plaster is rehydrated and recarbonated, a hard,
durable, insoluble plaster with superior building qualities is fonned. Distinctions
between earthen, gypsum, and lime plasters are often blurred in site reports, but the
differences are significant. Each material played a significant role in the history of plaster
production and in the development of the pre-pottery societies.
2.1.1 Earthen Plasters
Earthen plasters (also called clay plasters) can be smoothed finely enough to accept
interior decorations, but usually this plaster is combined with a gypsum finish plaster to
provide for a more durable surface for painting. The dried clay or mud found in earthen
plasters causes the plaster to soften easily when exposed to moisture over an extended
period of time. Organic or inorganic temper may be added to mitigate the effects of
dr>ing and shrinkage and to improve the plaster's cohesiveness.
2.1.2 Gypsum Plasters
Gypsum plasters are easy to form and use, but have limited application as a structural
architectural material. Gypsum plaster has solubility in water of about 0.2% weight at
room temperature and is not very resistant to moisture. The mix tends to set quickly and
the resulting product is relatively soft and susceptible to damage; it absorbs water, and
''Ibid, 134.
""
Kingery. David. "Microstructure as Part of a Holistic Interpretation of Ceramic Art and Artifacts." In
Archaeomateriah 1. (1987):95.
^' Gourdin, W.H. A SliiJv ofNeolithic Plastersfrom the Near and Middle East. Master's Thesis, 1974.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 132.
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like earthen plasters, should only be used for exterior purposes in dr\' climates where it is
not exposed to high levels of moisture and humidity/" Oypsum plaster is manufactured
by heating alabaster or gypsum rock to a temperature of 150-400°C to form a hemi-
h>'drate. which is then mixed with water. The reaction between the two materials reforms
the dihydrate.'*^
Pure gypsum consists of calcium sulfate dihydrate, CaS04 • 2H2O: when heated to a
temperature in the range of 100-1 90°C. three fourths of the chemically combined water is
driven off. leaving the hemi-hydrate. CaSo4 • V2 H2O. (Plaster of Paris). The equation is
as follows:
CaS04 • 2H2O (s) ^ CaS04 • V2 H2O (s) + 3/2 H2O (g)
When water is added to the hemi-hydrate. it reverts to its original chemical
composition. The product of this rehydration has a distinctive, highly cr\stalline
microstructure consisting of a forest of fine, well-formed needle like crystals.""
2.1.3 Lime Plasters
Lime plaster is prepared by heating limestone to a temperature in the range of 750-
850°C. This temperature must be maintained for an extended period of time to
satisfactorily calcine limestone in reasonably large quantities as in those required for
architectural purposes. ^ The process of lime production may be defined as the process in
which calcium carbonate decomposes into calcium oxide
''' Kingery. David, Pamela B. Vandiver and Martha Prickett. "The Beginnings ofPyrotechnology Part II: The
Production and Use of Lime and Gypsum Plaster in the Near East." .Journal ofField Archaeology 1998:222.
*'
Ibid., 222.
Gourdin, W.H.. and W.D. Kingerv'. "The Beginnings of P>Totechnology: Neolithic and Egyptian Lime
Plaster." Journal ofField .Archaeology; 1 975: 135.
''Ibid.. 1 3 7.
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[CaC03 (s) -^ CaO (s) + CO: (g)l at SOOT (the firing temperature for ceramics), during
which later hydration and carhonation transforms it hack into calcium carbonate, creating
lime plaster."*'' This process forms the product quicklime and slaked lime is formed once
this quicklime is soaked in water.
Once the lime is slaked, it can be reacted with water and mixed with various
additives, creating a paste. This paste is usually mixed with sand, ground limestone or
other temper, and is then applied to the surface.'*'^ When the paste has hardened, it is often
coated with a slip coat and burnished. The final plaster product is identical in chemical
and crystalline composition to the original unbumt calcium carbonate, and once it has
been slaked, hydrated and recarbonated it cannot be distinguished from the original
limestone through chemical or x-ray diffraction tests. Its solubility depends on the
water's acidity. The mixing of the plaster with tempering additives may be necessary to
improve strength, hardness, and shrinkage; and also to optimize the ratio of benefits of
the cost of manufacture in relationship to the energy, time, and materials required.
"^
As a result of its properties, lime plaster is much more resistant to moisture than
gypsum plasters. Fired lime plasters are generally more durable and are more water
"" Goren. Yuval and Paul Goldberg. "Petrographic Thin Sections and the Development of Neolithic Plaster
.Production in Northern Israd." Journal of Field Archaeology^ 1991 ;1 31.
'^
Kingery. David, Pamela Vandiver, and Martha Prickett. "The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology Part 11:
Production and Use of Lime and Gypsum Plaster in the Near East" In Journal of Field Archaeology- Vol. 15,
1988:222.
** Gourdin, W.H., and W.D. Kingery. "The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology: Neolithic and Egyptian Lime
Plaster." Journal ofField Archaeology; 1 975: 1 37.
"
Ibid., 222.
'" Kingery. David. Pamela B. Vandiver and Martha Prickett. "The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology Part II The
Production and Use of Lime and Gypsum Plaster in the Near East." In Journal of Field Archaeology
(1998):226.
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resistant than earthen plasters. Having these advantages, even though it is more difticuh
to produce, Hme plaster was preferred for use as an architectural plaster over gypsum or
clay plasters throughout the Neolithic Near East. '
2.2 Neolithic Sites of the Near East
The Neolithic Near East has been divided into two phases - the pre-pottery Neolithic
A (PPNA) which dates to 7500 BC, and the pre-pottery Neolithic B (PPNB), dating to
7500-6000 BC. The widespread use of plaster as a building material occurred only in
towns that had social stratification, while agrarian villages remained without plaster.
Plaster is not reported from the PPNA period, whereas virtually every structure built in
the PPNB period in the Near East included strong plaster floors and plaster washed
interior walls and ceilings. ^^ The exploitation of lime for plastering floors and walls is
one of the most common features of the pre-pottery Neolithic villages discovered in the
Le\ant and in Anatolia, and in villages of the same time period in Iran."^^
Although lime and gypsum plasters were used during the same time frame, their use
was restricted geographically. The separate areas of lime and gypsum plaster
concentration are partly explained by the relative abundance of the raw materials.^"*
Another explanation for the preference of lime o\ er gypsum plaster may be in part due to
the fact that gypsum plaster was not well suited for exterior architectural use except in
" Ibid., 222.
" Rollefson, Gar>'. "The Uses of Plasters at Neolithic "Ain Ghazal. Jordan." Arcluiconuitcrials 4; 1990:33.
Garfinkel. Y. "Burnt Lime Products and Social Implications in the Pre Pottery Neolithic B Villages of the
Near East." In Paleonent 7.( 1987): 69.
Kingery, David. Pamela B. Vandiver and Martha Prickett. "The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology Part II: The
Production and Use of Lime and Gypsum Plaster in the Near Easi." Journal ofField Archaeology 1998:226.
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di7 climates. The high temperatures required to calcine lime created a more durable
plaster than the gypsum plasters.
Lime plaster was restricted to the hills and valleys of the Mediterranean vegetation
zone south of Tripoli and west of Damascus; lime plaster was the material of choice in
the Levant and in Anatolia. Gypsum plasters were more common in the grasslands and
steppes of northern and eastern Syria, in the drainage area of the Tigris and Euphrates and
further east.
'^
The quantities of material employed and temperature requirements indicate that lime
production was an organized community effort. The expansion of plaster production and
the geographical distribution of lime and gypsum plasters indicate interaction and
technological exchanges within the communities of the Near East.
2.3 Plaster Production in Ancient and Neolithic Sites
Burnt lime products have been found in the aceramic Neolithic as early as 10,3000
BC. The earliest example of a calcined lime for architectural plaster was found in an early
Natutlan (10,300-9,000 BC) site of Hayonim Cave. In a large opening to the rear of the
cave were five rounded structures, or rooms, each 2.5 meters in diameter. These rooms
were considered to be lime-buming kilns. In one room, the discovery of a 20cm thick
layer of a white porous material supported this theory. Scanning electron microscopy
indicated that this material consisted of some residual limestone fragments suiTounded by
^' Singh, Purushottam et al. Neolithic cultures of Western Asia. (London: Seminar Press. 1974);3.
^''
Rollefson. Gary. "The Uses of Plasters at Neolithic 'Ain Ghazal, ioTdan.'\4rchaeomciferials 4: Winter
1990,34.
'^ Brown. Gordon. 'Testina of Concretes, Mortars, Plasters and Stuccos." Archaeomuterials 4: 1990. 186.
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CaCOs sphemlites 0.1-0.2 micrometers in diameter. Energy dispersive X- ray analysis
indicated the composition was essentially pure calcium carbonate.^**
Ethnographic observations have shown that there are five principal stages for lime
production. First, the kiln is constructed by digging essentially what is a large pit. Next,
the raw materials are gathered. Fuel is then gathered, and the heating stage begins.
Fueling of the kiln is maintained in shifts for three to six days. Once the heating process
is completed and the kiln has cooled off, the lime is ready for use. The operation of these
kilns was very complex and required highly skilled and trained workers."''
Lime burning kilns such as the ones seen in Hayonim Cave have also been reported
fi-om various Neolithic sites such as Tell Ramad, Tepe Ganj Dareh, Abou Goush, and
'Ain Ghazal (Figure 5). A kiln has been described as being a pit that served as a fire
chamber, on top of which the stones were heaped. ^"^ An open fire in this chamber could
maintain a temperature of 650°C, if it was enclosed and well supplied with oxygen,
allowing for temperatures in the middle to reach a temperature of 900°C, sufficiently hot
enough to thermally process the lime. Archaeological and ethnoarchaeological research
of sites in the Near and Middle East have provided evidence for the use and production of




Garfinkel, Y. "Burnt Lime Products and Social Implications in the Pre Pottery Neolithic B Villages of the
Near East." In Paleorient 7. (1 987): 7 1
.
^"lbid.,71.
Gourdin, W.H.. and W.D. Kingery. "The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology: Neolithic and Egyptian Lime
Plaster." Journal of Field Archaeology. 1 975: 1 49.
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Neolithic sites best known for their use of Hme plasters in the Near East are the
sites of Jericho, Tell Ramad, Asikli Hoyiik, 'Ain Ghazal, Abu Hureya, Bouqras, and
Catal Hoyiik. " Examples of the use of uncalcined lime plasters can be found at Asikli
Hoyiik in Anatolia (ca. 7000 BC), in the structures of Catal Hoyiik (ca. 6500 BC) where
the interiors had also been generously plastered, in the plaster wall coverings that were
used in Jarmo (ca. 6750 BC), and in the plaster floors that occur at pre pottery Neolithic
Jericho (ca. 6500 BC), Tell Ramad lA (ca. 6300 BC) and Ras Shamra VC (ca. 6500 BC)
(Figures 5 and 6)."
Of the sites in Israel, it was common to find calcined lime plasters rather than
uncalcined plaster. However, burnt lime plasters were used at the site of Tell Tao, Israel,
where a thin tllm of crushed calcite crystals mixed with burnt lime was found as the
coating on the wall surfaces. Beneath this plaster coating, the walls were composed
mainly of an earthen plaster rich in carbonates.'''* A combination of both burnt and
uncalcined lime plasters were found at the nearby site of Yiftahe'l, Israel, where lime
plaster was used to coat both the walls and floor surfaces of the interior spaces. A
secondary layer of material was also found beneath the plaster coating. This secondary
layer contained a mixture of cement and plaster (45%), rock fragments (15%), massive
fine grained micrites (20%), and heated and non-heated terra rosa (10%), indicating that
" Goren. Yuval and Paul Goldberg. "Petrographic Thin Sections and the Development of Neolithic Plaster
Production in Northern Israel" Journal of Field A?-chcieology. 1991:131.
Gourdin, W.H., and W.D. Kingery. "The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology: Neolithic and Egyptian Lime
Plaster." Journal ofField Archaeology, 1975: 133.
Goren. Yuval and Paul Goldberg. "Petrographic Thin Sections and the Development of Neolithic Plaster
Production in Northern Israel." Journal ofField Archaeology. 199 1 : 1 33.
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the substance had been mixed prior to the firing process and during the plastering
process.^
Earthen and gypsum plasters along with uncalcined lime plasters were found to be
more commonly used rather than calcined lime plasters in the Anatolian region. The sites
of Bagbasi, Suberde, Hacilar, Can Hasan, Cayonu Tepesi, and Asikli Hoyiik all had
dwellings constructed of mud brick, where surfaces had been coated with a thin layer of
an earthen or mud plaster. Interior and exterior wall and floor surfaces were commonly
coated with a layer of white plaster two to three centimeters thick. At Hacilar and Cayonu
Tepesi, the tloors consisted of limestone pebbles that were set into a concrete mixture and
then coated with a white plaster (Appendix B).
Plastering and replastering of the floors in the structures of the Pre-Pottery Neolithic
B Period was customary. The development of lime plaster became a major undertaking in
the Levant Valley, and as plaster production continued to grow, rectangular architecture
and plastered floors became a hallmark of the PPNB period of the Near East. ''^ Other uses
of plaster were to form complex shapes into sculptures, or objects with intricate surface
treatments such as beads for jewelry. Along with hunting, herding, and agriculture, the
craft skills of working obsidian and flint, weaving and making mats and baskets, plaster
production and use became a significant component of aceramic Neolithic life.^''
"'Ibid., 134.
RoUefson, Gary. "The Critical Role of Technological Analysis for Prehistoric .Anthropological Inference. '"
Materials Issues in Art and Archaeology, 1 99 1 : 219.
Kingery, David, Pamela B. Vandiver and Martha Prickett. 'The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology Part II: The
Production and Use of Lime and Gypsum Plaster in the Near East. "Journal ofField Archaeology 1998:226.
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Figure 5: Map of Neolithic Sites in the Near and Middle Hast. From; Smgh. Puiusholtham. Xcoliiliic
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3. The Site of Catal Hoyuk
The double mounds of (^atal Hoyuk were first discovered by the British archaeologist
James Mellaart during a survey of the Konya Plain, which was sponsored by the British
Institute of Archaeology at Ankara, in 1951.''** Mellaart also worked on other Neolithic
sites in Anatolia such as Asikli Huyuk. Hacilar. and Can Hasan.*''^ James Mellaart and his
team revisited the site of (^atal Hoyuk ten years later in 1961 and excavated for three
seasons. They concentrated their excavations on the southwestern side of the eastern
mound, where they had seen the plastered walls eroding out of the mound. After almost
30 years, the archaeologist Ian Hodder reopened the excavations in 1993.™ Currently at
the site there are archaeological teams from various countries and a total of five areas
under excavation at the site (Figure 7).'''
The two mounds are divided by a river, and are referred to as the West mound and the
East mound. The western mound is Chalcolithic in date, and the eastern mound is
Neolithic dating to the seventh and eighth millennia BP. Only four percent of the total
thirty-two acres of the eastern mound have been excavated thus far/^
Excavations have focused on the east mound, which was occupied during the early
Neolithic period. The mound has a great central hump, is steep on both sides, and fades
gently towards the south. The eastern mound forms an oval 450 meters in length to 275
Mellaart, James. Qatal Hiivitk: A Nenlithk Jhwn in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company
1967), 27.
^' Todd, Ian. The Prehisloir ofCentral Analolia I. The Neolithic Period. (Goteborg, 1980). 21.
™ Matthews, Wendy and Shahina Farid. On the Surface: <^atal Hoviik 1993-93. (Ankara : McDonald
Institute Monographs, 1996), 271.
' Farid. Shahina. Towards a Reflexive Method m Archaeology: The example at (Jalal Hinnik. (Ankara:
McDonald Institute Monographs 2000), 19.
'- Hodder, Ian. On the Surface. Catal Hoyuk 1995-95. (Ankara : McDonald Institute Monographs. 1996), 2.
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meters wide, and rises to a height of 1 7.5 meters above the plain. An area of one acre has
been excavated from the east mound, and a series of occupation levels with no less than
fifteen successive building levels (numbered from the top from O to Xlll, Xlll being the
earliest) have been discovered.''' The earliest building level O shows evidence of
occupation dating to 6400BC. ^"^ These building levels should not be interpreted as being
a different phase of construction, but as a representation of a series of cities. Forty houses
located in the building levels VIlI-11 from Mellaart's excavations have been studied thus
far (Figure 8).^-'
3.1 The Architecture of C^atal Hoyiik
The buildings on the mound are terraced, rising from the southwest and sloping down
towards the northwest, with structures superimposed throughout the site. Each house rises
in tiers over its neighbors, allowing for small windows to be set below the eaves of the
flat roofs. ^'' The interiors were lit by these windows, which were usualh placed along the
south and west walls. The sunlight fell on the north and east facing walls, which were
generally where the interior platforms were placed (Figure 9).^^
Typically, the older walls of each underlying structure were used as the foundation
for the later building above. Since the shape of the preceding structure immediately
^^
Ibid.. 20.
^* Hodder. Ian. Towards a Reflexive Method in Archaeology: The Example at i'atal Hiniik. (Ankara:
McDonald Institute Monographs 2000), 3.





' Meiiaart. James. Anatolia Before 4000BC: Between 2300-1 750BC (Cambridge: Cambridge Universitv
Press, 1967)6.
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dictated the plan of the following strueture. a certain homogeneity oi" plan was created
throughout the site. I he builders at (^atal Hoyiik varied the interiors of the structures by
subdix iding or joining rooins through the use of courtyards.
The houses were single storied and rectilinear in plan, and no evidence has been
found of any circular house plans. The sizes of the dwellings varied, with the average size
having an area of 25 to 27 square meters. Storerooms and subsidiary rooms were
arranged around the larger main room according to individual needs.
The standard layout of a house included features such as ovens or fire installations,
kilns, ladders, platfonns. benches, and bins. These features were found to be the same
throughout Building Levels VII to II. Each feature, as well as the interior walls and
floors, were plastered in a white or cream-colored uncalcmed limey clay called ak
toprak. which is still used today in villages in Turkey.
One or two platforms were placed on the eastern wall, a bench on the southern end.
and a bin in the northwest comer. In the northeast comer, a divan was probably used for
sitting, working or sleeping depending on the time of day.^'^ The southern part of the
house was usually designated for food purposes such as cooking and storage. A raised
heailh and an oven set in the south wall were found in every house excavated. Bins used
for grain storage and as toolboxes were found in the storerooms attached to the houses.
'' lbid..68.
'" Ibid..67.
*" Todd, Ian. (^'atal Hoviik in Perspective. (California: Cummings Publishing Co , 1976), 24
" Ibid.,50.
'" Mellaart, James."Excavations at (^atal Huyiik, 1962: Annual ReporX" Anatolian Sludies 12. (1962),46.
*' Mellaart, James. The Beginnings of Mural Painting Archaeology 1962-63: 8.
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Dwellings were arranged in a contiguous fashion and the settlement was communal.
Each structure was a singular unit, with its four walls hemmed in by the walls of the
structure adjacent. A layer of constructional packing two to ten centimeters thick between
the walls served as the divider.'^'*This method of building construction gave the buildings
a greater solidarity than if they were free standing or than if they relied on shared party
walls for structural stability.**^ Partition walls within buildings were constructed of a
single wythe of brick which may have been thinner than standard brick sizes. **^ The use of
double walls may have been used for insulation from the cold, as protection from fire
hazards or noise, or perhaps as symbolic boundary markers. They could have also
functioned to support the structures' roof. Building Levels XII-XI show regular use of
party walls, and the double wall construction was seen in the later phases. ^^
Dwellings were grouped around courtyards in blocks or grouped along several narrow
lanes. Levels Vlll-Vll houses were built up against each other with abandoned houses
and open areas serving as courtyards. In Level VI and after, there is a tendency towards a
more open plan. Less congested planning occurred in building Levels VI A and after.***^
Since building stones were not available at the site, a stone barricade wall was not
an option as a means of security. The builders surrounded (^atal Hoyiik with an unbroken
'" Ibid., 276.
*' Meilaart, James. (,"atal Hiivuk: A Neolithic Town in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
1967),49.
*'' Matthews, Wendy and Shahina Farid. On the Surface: (,\Ual Hoyiik 1993-95. (Ankara: McDonald
Institute Monographs, 19%), 294.
''Ibid.,291.
Todd, Ian. <^atal Hoyiik in Perspective. (California: Cummings Publishing Co., 1976),24,
Meilaart. James. {Jatal Hiiviik: A Neolithic Town in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
I967),68.
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row of houses with accessibiUty being only through their roofs. A blank wall with no
point of entry indicated the outside boundar>' of the settlement. This wall served not only
as the perimeter of the settlement, but it also provided protection against the flood waters
of the Car^amba Qay River. Buildings in Level VI show that houses were not entered
through the courtyard or street, and that the only way in or out was through the roof '^'
Each house had a wooden ladder made of squared timber, 10 to 12.5 centimeters thick,
with one side of the ladder resting on the southern interior wall.'*"
Many of the bricks used for construction were made from natural sediments exploited
from the surrounding region, stabilized with vegetal remains, and were fomied in a mold.
Other bricks were made from sediments mixed with heterogeneous anthropogenic debris,
similar in composition to that of the mortars used. In addition to this, a more sandy clay
was used in the bricks in certain areas. Most of the bricks are greenish in color, with the
sandy bricks having a browner tone.'^"' A change in brick color has been noticed in
Shrines 1 and 8. through Levels VIII to VII, with the brick color changing from gray to a
pale brown. "
' Steadman, Sharon. "Spatial Patterning and Social Complexity on Prehistoric Anatolian Tell Sites:
Models ^or Mounds." Jminial of Anthropological Archaeology 19(2000): 180.
' Mellaart, "Excavations at Catal Hiiyiik, 1963: Second Preliminary Report." Anatolian Studies 13.
(I963),67.
'" Mellaart, James. C^^atal Hihiik: A Neolithic Town in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
1967),56.
''' Matthews, Wendy and Shahina Farid. On the Surface: (,'atal Hoyiik 1993-95 (Ankara- McDonald
Institute Monographs, 1996), 289.
^ Mellaart, James, (^'atal Hiivitk: A Neolithic Town in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
I967),55.
"' Matthews. Wendy and Shahina Farid. On the Surface: (^atal Hoyitk 1993-95. (Ankara: McDonald
Institute Monographs, 1 996), 287.
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The walls were constructed of a single wythe of brick, which were laid with
alternating layers of mortar, in a running bond for structural stability. '"' Ihe brick sizes
varied and more than one brick size was used in each building. Builders apparently u.sed
hands and feet as a standard of measurement; four hands measured 8 centimeters and one
foot was 32 centimeters. The brick size increased in thickness over time and showed a
marked increase in size after Building Level VI B. The standard sizes varied level to
level. For Level II. most bricks were 65cm x 37cm x 8cm. Larger bricks of 95 cm x 37cm
X Scms were also found. Building Level III bricks were smaller than those found in Level
II. the standard size being 42cm x 25cm x 8cms. In Building Level V, bricks used were
62 or 92cms x 16cm x 8-lOcms.-^
3.2 Plasters at Catal Hoyuk
Structures constructed of mud brick like the ones at Catal Hoyiik are generally
assumed to have short lives, but this varies from region to region, and also on the quality
of the bricks and the solidarity of the construction. At Catal Hoyuk, the mhabitants
carefully replastered the walls of their dwellings; a process which renewed worn surfaces
and aided in keeping out damp and rain.*''' Occasionally, a second mud brick wall was
built in front of the plastered surface of an earlier wall. The new interior wall was then
'''
Ibid., 289.
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plastered and replastered on occasion, also contributing to the longevity of the
structure.'""
The wall surfaces as well as the interior floors of the structures at Catal Hovuk
were carefully plastered.'"' Most floor and wall surfaces (with the exception of stable
walls) were coated in earthen plasters, which were supplemented by a thinner coat of
white marly clay that could be found in the surrounding soils.'"" Outdoor courtyard
surfaces were rarely plastered. The kitchens and storerooms were coated with a brown
mud plaster, while the living, sleeping, and reception areas were coated with a white
plaster. " This practice of using earthen plasters as a surface treatment is still used today
where modem day villagers in the region of (^atal Hoyuk mix the naturally occurring soft
lime clays with water and apply the uncalcined mixture directly to the walls and floors a
thin protective and decorative coating. '"''
This practice of plastering contributed to the longer life of the mud brick underneath
the wall and floor surfaces by protecting the mud brick from abrasion and by keeping out
moisture. The cream plaster of the walls reflected light and also created a suitable
background for wall paintings. It is common to find up to three successive layers of
paintings separated by one or more layers of white plaster. All paintings, even the non-
'"" Matthews, Wendy and Shahina Farid. On the Surface: (^atal Hovuk 1993-95. (Ankara: McDonald
Institute Monographs, 1 9Q6), 2Q4.
"'I
Boivin, Nicole. " Life Rhythms and Floor Sequences." World Archaeology (Veh. 2000):380.
" Kopelson, Fvan. "Analysis and Consolidation ofArchitectural Plasters from (^"atalhovuk. Turkey. "
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figurative ones, were covered and hidden under layers of while plaster for reasons
105
unknown.
The plaster layers seen in the wall and lloor surfaces indicate the relative age of the
structure since it is believed that surfaces were plastered over time and may correlate to
annual applications. This is evident in that the buildings that have been replastered the
most are often the buildings that are structurally in the worst condition, for they are the
oldest. Examples of this can be seen in Building Levels VI B and VII. with surfaces that
have up to one hundred layers of plaster. '"''
Replastering may have occurred during hayrams (religious holidays), yearly,
seasonally, and after harvest Plasters that were re- applied to the floors are very thin,
comprised of a watery mix of sediment (brown or white) in a suspension of water. The
raw materials needed for the production of these plasters were abundant in the nearby
soils.
The plastering sequence usually involves alternating a thick brown and a thinner
white layer as preparatory' and finish layers. It is possible that the thicker layers represent
an annual replastering. while the thinner lenses of plaster and soot represent monthly
replasterings. or that the thicker layers may have been used as primers or as base coats for
the thmner. white finish layers. Ihe annual replastering hypothesis theor\ is supported by
Carbon- 14 analyses, which suggest that ten of Mellaart's building phases may have
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Ethnoarchaeological analysis obseiAes that mud brick buildings in semi arid climates
tend to last between 50-100 years when properl> maintained. '°^
3.3 Plaster Production at ^atal Hoyiik
Based on the literature sur\'eyed. Neolithic sites in the Near East such as Asikli
Hihuk. (;^ayonu. Jericho. "Ain Ghazal. and (^atal Hoyuk manipulated earthen materials
for the production of wall and floor plasters (Figure 10 and Appendix B). In some
instances. lime was calcined to create a plaster which was more durable and water
resistant than the mud plasters which were produced from the surrounding marly soils.
Durability and water proofing qualities of the finishes were enhanced through burnishing
of the surface. This process also added to the aesthetic appearance of the floors and may
have had a ritualistic meaning as well."^^
Plaster fragments discovered during the 1999 field season show evidence of reuse of
the plasters at Qatal Hoyuk. Plasters were often remo\ed from their original floor or wall
surface and were mixed in with the materials used to make new plasters. This may have
been done for symbolic reasons, by subsuming the meanings in the later plasters, or even
for economical reasons of reusing the concentrated source of lime.
'"'^
Evidence from the 1998 season excavations at ^atal Ho\uk in the South area suggests
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knowledge needed for pyrotechnology. and may have calcined their plasters. Most of this
evidence came from the remains in Space 181; a pre-Building Level X space that lies
beneath Buildings 1 and 8. In Space 181 there was the discovery of floor and wall
fragments with thick layers of white calcareous deposits, some of which occur on top of
scorched surfaces, and may have been burnt in-situ. The fragments of burnt lime in Space
181 occur in single rather than multiple layers of plaster, and have a thickness greater
than 10mm. Also found in the South area were fragments of a hard white plaster with
smooth red or yellow ochre surfaces. These deposits were estimated to be from building
levels below Building Level XIll (Figure 8).'"'
There is evidence of the preparation for burning activities in the pre Building Level
XII sequence of Space 181. These include features which were cut in the form of pits and
gullies, in-situ burnt layers and distinctive lime burning dumps. Most of the individual
deposits appear to have been deposited quickly, but the sequence as a whole is likely to
have had spanned a substantial period of time. Both the nature of the deposits and the
material culture indicate a gradual incremental process with no abrupt changes.
'
Due to the limited area of excavation, no lime burning deposit was revealed in its
entirety. Only small extents were exposed. There are substantial lime burning deposits in
the eastern end of Space 181. This deposit lays over a thin, 15mm thick, dark silty layer
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No specific cut features or structural elements were found which could be linked
directly to the lime burning, although the scorching underlying these deposits makes it
clear that they are in-situ rather than dumps. The scorching seems to indicate some form
of bonfire type firing. The deposits which remain are likely to be the residue at the base
of the bonfire, which was either too contaminated by extraneous material, or not fired
highly enough, to be of use.
The lime burning is probably associated with the production of distinctive painted
plaster fragments that were found throughout the sequence. The lime burning deposits
were of distinct light yellowish-white color with sandy layers. These lighter layers
overlay the dark scorched layers, and both layers contain calcined sheep dung and heavily
burnt bone which is either calcined white and creased with cracks or charred black.
Lime burning deposits have been contained into this specific area. In other building
levels and spaces, there has been little evidence of lime burning activities elsewhere at
the site. Microscopic. SEM. and X ray diffraction analysis of plaster samples at the site
taken from walls and floor surfaces of building Levels VI thru IX show that the silts,
clays, and shell fragments within these plasters show no traces of alterations by firing,
and are identical in composition to the naturally occurring beds of soft lime in the
surrounding region.
Although it has been established that the inhabitants of (^atal Hoyiik could have
knowii of and used pyrotechnology. the presence of intact shells in the plaster layers and
";lbid.
"' Kopelson, Evan. "Analysis and Consolidation of Architectural Plasters from (^atalhoyiik, Turkey."
Master's Thesis, University of Pennsylvania. 1996; 1 18.
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the ahundance of marl soils in the area support the idea that most of the plasters at the site
were more likeh to have been derived from the purer loeal marls, and are not in fact truly
burnt lime plasters. ""* Considering the abundance and availability of the raw materials
and the complicated skills needed for thermal processing of plasters, it is probable that
the inhabitants at (^atal Hoyiik relied on the superior materials available to them and did
not use calcined lime plasters as their primary architectural fmishes.
Ibid.. 130.
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Figure 7: Map of topography and excavated sites at Qatal Hiiyiik. From:
www.Mactia.Berkley.edu/catal/default 1 html
.
Figure 8: Building levels of (^atal Hoyiik. From www. Catal.arch.cam.ac.uk
/catal /catal.html
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Figure 9: Artist's rendering of dwellings at (^atal Hoyiik. From: Q'cital Hiiyiik Guidebook,
Istanbul: Archaeologists at Qatal Hiiyuk, 1989.
Figure 10: Map of Neolithic sites in the Near and Middle East. From: Wertime,
Theodore. "Pyrotechnology; Man's First Industrial Use of Fire.".'4OT(?/7Cfl// Scientist 61.
Society of the Sigma XI, November 1973.
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4.0 Excavations on the Eastern Mound
In \^^^)H. an international team of six archaeologists led by the British archaeologist
Ian Hodder began an excavation in the North Area of the eastern mound at (^'atal Hoyiik.
Their excavations unearthed Building 1. and after removing over a meter of deposits a
well-preserved and intact Building 5 was discovered beneath Building 1. Based on the
pottery shards and other artifacts found in Building 5, it is estimated that Building 5 is
related to Building Levels VII or VIII, dating to 7900 BC.'''''
Building 5 had been occupied for seventy years, a considerable amount of time for a
dwelling at the site. It had a number of phases and modifications, emphasizing the
significance of renewal and repair of the structures at (^'atal Hoyiik. Changes to the
structure were steady and incremental, and more organic than obtrusive.
Building 5 had a well-planned and compact rectilinear floor plan, with an
aesthetically pleasing symmetry about its north-south axis (Figure 10,11). The general
dimensions of Building 5, at 56nr, were much larger than the average dwelling's size of
25 to 27m". The building was subdivided into four spaces, referred to as Spaces 154, 155,
156, and 157. Space 154 and 157 are the larger spaces with 156 and 157 subsidiary
spaces.
'^^
Like the other dwellings at the site. Building 5 had been constructed with walls of
mud brick made from the calcium and magnesium rich soils found in the surrounding
region and stabilized with 10 to 20% vegetal remains. The wall and floor surfaces of
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layer of white plaster that aUernated with a thinner layer of gray or brown soot."
Occasional variations in the number of soot covered layers may suggest a variation in the
period or intensity of the fires within buildings in any one year. There may have been
seasonal correlation in indoor and outdoor activities and the use of fire. The frequency of
replastering and presence of soot layers may also be affected by the presence and/or
absence of coverings on walls. '"''^ Floor plasters were made from a range of source
materials, including calcium and magnesium carbonates which were present in the soft
chalk soils near the site, and silty loam.'
The type and application of plasters applied to the interior surfaces in Building 5
varied from space to space, which may have been due in part to the availability of the raw
materials available to the inhabitants at the time of the manufacturing of the plasters.
Often, the type of plaster that was used depended on several factors, such as the
abundance of the raw material, the climate during which it was manufactured, as well as
the surface on which it was to be applied.
4.1 Building Plasters
The inhabitants at (^atal Hoyiik had carefully plastered both interior and exterior
surfaces using different plasters, derived from lime, or earthen materials. In the case of
Building 5. most interior surfaces had been coated with a clayey mud plaster. Mud
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room, and a white colored plaster was applied to the interior features, such as the storage
bins and the sitting and sleeping plattbrms.'"" Thick white plasters were laid on
northwest facing platforms in the spaces. Repeated layers of a thick reddish orange
plaster were laid on the floors in Space 155. Southwest platforms were situated between
probable food storage areas in the western space and the oven in the main room in the
southern parts of the building, and were lined with thick mud brick packing. Storage bins
in the west room of Building 5 were lined with thick mud packing. ''^"^
The wall plasters varied considerably between the spaces, each room was treated
differently. Irregularities such as bends in the plaster may relate to features from earlier
phases of the building that are no longer visible in the current phase. In the central space
(Space 154). the wall plasters have a rippled effect, and each wall has up to 70 major
plastering sequences. Each plastering layer was separated by a sequence of between 3 to
9 thin washes, which was coated in soot. It is possible that the timescales attested by
thicker layers represent annual plasterings, whereas the thinner layers of plaster and soot
represent monthly replasterings. Variations in the plaster applications suggests spatial
hierarchies within the buildings. A visual division was relayed through the plasterings,
separating the southern half of Building 5 which was associated with food preparation
and storage activities, and considered "dirty" to the "clean" northern half of the building,
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4.2 Building 5 Spatial Analysis
Spatial hierarchy is suggested in Building 5 through a variety of expressions. First,
the building itself is almost double the size of the other buildings at the site. The spaces
within Building 5 had been unequally subdivided, establishing a clear hierarchy of space.
Emphasizing the north-south axis was Space 1 54 - the largest and centrally located space
within Building 5.
The t>'pe. treatment, and application of the plasters varied from room to room. The
tv'pe. thickness, and frequency of floors and occupational deposits within the building
vary both spatially in different areas within rooms, and through time in both their
physical and chemical characteristics.'"*'' Plaster applications signified which rooms were
considered to be 'dirty' (kitchens and food prep and storage areas) and distinguished
them from the 'clean' half of living and sleeping areas. Rituals such as burials and wall
paintings were expressed through plaster use and production.
The function of a room may have been identified via the plasters applied on its wall
surfaces. The factors to consider in room identification are the type of plaster used, if
there were any additional applications, and if a decorative intensity, such as painting,
reliefs, or even simple treatments such as rippling or thumb swirling effects were present.
If there were more layers on one surface in comparison to another, it may indicate that
the walls were cyclically plastered, indicating the heightening significance of a room. In
' http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive_rep98/matthews 98.html
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general, surfaces are assumed to have been plastered cyclically, on bayrams or holidays,
and on the occasion of a birth or death of a family member.'"*''
4.2.1 Space 154
Space 154 fomis the central space of Building 5. This space ha had a complex life
history with numerous phases of occupation. Changes to the space have been gradual and
the overall nature of the space and the location of its major interior features have
remained for the most part unchanged. In its final occupational phase. Space 154 was
divided into four quadrants. Each quadrant was delineated by the presence of wall
features, differences in floor heights, and by ridges on the floor. The southeast quadrant
measures 2.5 meters by 1.7 meters. It has the typical fire installation and ladder
arrangement seen in most of the dwellings at the site. The southwest quadrant of the room
has a raised platform that occupies most of the original Space 1 54, though the function of
this platform is unclear. The northwest quadrant measures 2.5 meters by 1.2 meters, with
a plaster floor gently sloping down from north to south. The northeast quadrant is larger,
at 2.5 meters by 1.9 meters, and has a floor surface that is covered with a white plaster.'"*^
The southwest platform has been coated in a mud plaster, and has traces of food deposits,
suggesting that this quadrant was possibly used for food preparation and storage. The
'"^ Mellaart, James, i^'auil Hiiviik: A Neolithic Town in Anatolia. (New York: McGraw Hill Book Company,
1967), 132.
http:// catal.arch.cani.ac.uk/catal/Archiverep98 cessfGrd98. html
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noithwest and noilheast platforms had been coated in a white plaster, indicating an area
used tor li\ ing and sleeping purposes.'"***
The walls of Space 154 have had up to sevent)' episodes of replastering. with each
plastering event having up to three to nine washes with sooting in between them, with the
exception of fewer lavers of plaster that were found on the wall surface above the
oven. A distinguishing feature of the wall plaster of Space 154 has been the
appearance of horizontal rippled edges along the surface of plastered walls. These ripples
have also been seen on the wall surfaces of Spaces 156 and 155. but not elsewhere at the
site.
^'^'
It has been established that this rippling is not a structural component, and is not
related to the underlying courses of bricks and mortar beneath the plaster. Given that a
great deal of care was initially taken to create a smooth wall surface, it appears that this
rippling was deliberate and may be a fonn of decoration or an indicator of spatial and/ or
functional differentiation between the spaces.''^'
Evidence of repairs and truncations are apparent in the plaster sequences of the
architectural features in Space 154. To the north of the space, the original Wall 226 had
been replaced by a new wall. Wall 228.This repair could be observed in the thickness of
the wall plaster in comparison to the other three sides of the walls of Space 154, and its
obvious realignment. '' It is unclear what the reason for the insertion of Wall 228 was.
The insertion appears to have occurred in the middle of the lifespan of Building 5. and
evidence shows that Wall 226. like the other walls of Building 5. was still structurally
http:// catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/newslener 7/micro 00. html
'"' http:// catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep94/wmatthews94.html
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sound at this point. The plaster coating on Wall 228, compared to the wall plasters in the
outer walls of Spaces 155. 156. and 157. is much thicker (indicating more plaster coats),
with a distinct striping pattern. Along with the insertion of Wall 228. there was the
addition of Ledge 243 around the northern space, adjacent to the Walls 228. 229 and 230.
The addition of Wall 228 coincides with a major alteration that occurred in the area by
the fire installation of Space 154. Due to its thickness and the fact that the previous Wall
226 was structurally sound, one may speculate that Wall 228 was built to cover up
something on Wall 226, perhaps something sculptural.'"^
There is a higher concentration of large fragments of white plasters on top of the
latest floor surfaces. Areas of reworked floor layers, probably homogenized by trampling
and wear, were detected in the central area of Space 154, as well as in front of the storage
bins in Space 157. "^ Space 154 reveals a sequence of layers that are all generally similar
in nature, indicating a succession of floors with no major alterations.
Differences in plasters on the surfaces here are visible to the naked eye. Away from
the fire installation there is more sooting throughout the first half of the plaster sequence
than in the second half, which may relate to a change which may have occurred in the use
and form of the fire installafion mentioned. Evidence suggests that the fire installation in
space 154 remains in the same area throughout the lifespan of Building 5. Differences in
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4.2.2 Space 155
Space 155 was entered thru a doorway located in the northwest comer of Space 154.
This space was divided into two main areas based on its north-south axis. 1 he lloors of
the northern area were composed of the same material as those found in Space 154, and
are a continuation of the floor surface of Space 154. Layers of thick (.05m) reddish
orange plaster were laid repeatedly on the floors of both the northern and southern
spaces. It is possible that this red color was chosen to represent blood or flesh. These
colored floor surfaces do not resemble any other of the plasters selected in any other
building at the site.
^'''
The structural walls of Space 155 are Walls 224, 225, and 229. An internal partition
(Feature 352) divides the space into two areas. Wall 225 is located on the eastern side of
Building 5. running parallel to Space 155. Some parts of the plaster located on the upper
parts of the walls of Space 155 appear to have been deliberately removed. The removal of
the plasters has created an abrupt edge where the wall meets the remaining plaster.
''*'*
This may suggest that some form of decoration on the upper parts of the wall had existed
and were deemed worthy for removal; it is unclear whether remounting of such wall
paintings was possible of if it was common practice. The plaster decorations may have
been removed simply so that they could be destroyed, or possibly to be recycled.''''^ I his
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4.2.3 Space 156
Space 156 was separated from Space 157 by a 0.6m high blocking (Feature 249) made
of brick and mortar. The floors of Space 1 56 have a thin white plaster coating Feature
249 is situated so that it divides the area in between walls 230 and 231. The wall plasters
here have mostly eroded, but the blocking has plaster on its upper eastern area that is
similar to the plasters of Wall 230.'^' The patchiness of the plasters on the surface of
Feature 249 suggests that the plaster was added in stages."'" Feature 249 seems to be a
late addition, which probably existed for only one phase of habitation of building 5.




Space 157 was used mainly for food preparation and cooking purposes, with residual
evidence of food products in the southwest platform. This platform had been generously
coated in tan mud plaster. Five plastered bins, located on the southern and western walls
of Space 157 were a major component of the space. The bins were used for the storage of
foodstuffs, and it is possible that each bin had different contents.
Wall 227 is the eastern wall of Building 5. and runs alongside Space 156 and 157.
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occupation. ^ The walls in Space 157 had rippled edges like the ones seen in Space 154.
They also appear to be deliberate and may relate to the bins in this space. "'^
'http:// cataI.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/databse/scripts/excavation/details.idc?Unit=3874
' http:// catal.arch.cam.ac.ukj'catal/Archive rep98 cessford98. html
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Figure 11: Base Plan of Building 5. From: Craig Cessford, private communication, April 23,
2003.
Figure 1 2: 3-D Computer rendering of Building 5. From: Vincent Chou, 2000.
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5. Plaster Characterization and Analysis
The study of architectural plasters in conjunction with the building's archaeology and
its ethnoarchaeology can be a means to reconstruct the chronology and uses of a
structure, and a way to identity the relative alterations that may have taken place during
the habitation of Building 5. Investigations of the chemical, physical, and rnechanical
properties of the architectural finishes and surface treatments where plaster is used can
also give infomiation about religious beliefs of a community, the technologies related to
plaster manufacture, and can also fill in the gaps in the chronology of plaster
development in the Near East during the Neolithic Period.
5.1 Previous Plaster Characterization and Analysis
Evan K-opelson has analyzed various plaster samples obtained from several structures
at (^atal Hoyiik: Shrine 8 from Building Level VII in the Mellaart Excavation area and
from Building 1 in the North Excavation Area (See Appendix C for more research on
Building 1 samples). Included in the samples are wall plasters, relief plasters, and
mudbrick samples.
The wall plaster samples were typically composed of three general layer types- a
single ground or leveling coat, a preparatory layer, and a finish layer. The finish layer
was homogenously textured, whereas the preparaton' layer had e\idence of organic
material where plant fibers had left impressions. The thicker ground, or leveling layer
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was composed of the same material as the preparatory layer, with rnineral fragments of
quartz and feldspar, suggesting coarser aggregates. '^^
The wall plasters were typically a brown color (Munsell 2.5Y 8.5/2), and had white
inclusions that were visible to the naked eye. Kopelson identified the wall plaster as
being manipulated soils from a marly soil source. Chemical tests showed that the samples
showed high effleuerescence when exposed to 6m hydrochloric acid, indicating that these
plasters have a high carbonate content. SEM-EDS shows that the principle elements
found in the wall plasters are calcium and silicon, with smaller amounts of potassium,
iron, chloride, silicon, and aluminum. '^^
The wall plasters also contained bioclasts of shell, and are interpreted by Kopelson as
indicating that the soils came from soils trom the ancient lakebed of the Konya Basin.
Because these shell fragments are intact, Kopelson states that although the mari soils
seem to have been manipulated to bring them into plaster form, they were not fired. Had
the materials been fired, the small shell fragments would have disintegrated at such high
temperatures.'^^
The same type of marl soil composition which was seen in the wall plaster sample
was also found in the relief plasters. The soils used to prepare the wall plaster and the
plaster relief was from the same soil source of the marl and soft lime soils found within
5km of Qatal Hoyiik in the Konya Plain. There are no evidence of any white inclusions in
Kopelson, Evan. "Analysis and Consolidation ofArchitectural Plasters from (^atalhoyiik. Turkey.
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the relief plaster, and small amounts of gypsum were present. The material was rich in
magnesium, iron, aluminum, silicon, potassium, and calcium elements."''^
Mud brick has a dark brown color (lOYR 5/2) with black, orange, brown and white
clasts visible. A preparatory coat of 5mm thick followed by 4mm of plaster was attached
to the mud brick. Cross section analysis shows that the mud brick was divided into two
zones of a preparatory coat and of plaster layers. Quartz and feldspar are primary
elements.'™
At least two different types of plasters were used at ^atal Hoyuk, and wall surfaces
were plastered regularly and frequently. A white finish plaster layer was for surface
decoration. Color and layer thicknesses of the plaster types appear to be fairly consistent
over a period of many years, indicating little change in material source and
manufacturing technology. '^' The presence of unbumed shell fragments indicates that it
is likely that the plasters can be classified as earthen plasters, rather than lime or gypsum,
and made from soils that have been manipulated, not fired. '^^
5.2 Plaster Characterization and Analysis; Building 5
Architectural samples had been previously collected from interior surfaces of
Building 5 by archaeologists and conservators during the 1998 field season at Catal
"" Ibid., 39
Kopelson, Evan. ''Analysis and Consolidation oj Architectural Plasters from Qitalliiiviik, Tiirkev.
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Hoyiik and had been stored at the Architectural Conservation Laboratory at the
University of Pennsylvania. (A list of these samples may be found in Appendix A). Based
on sample location within Building 5 and the phases of Building 5's construction as well
as on the type of plastered surface (floor or wall), five samples were selected for further
analysis: samples 3837, 3839, 3848, 3864, and 3866 (identified consecutively as Sample
A-G) and are discussed further below. All samples are fi-om Building Levels VII or VI,
and with the exception of Sample 3848, all are from Phase C of Building 5's occupation
(Figures 13 and 14).
Once the bulk samples were gathered and identified, a physical analysis was
conducted. Each bulk sample was weighed and measured, and through visual
examination, any distinguishing features were recorded. Samples were analyzed under
low power magnification (lOx to 30x) using a stereomicroscope and plane polarized
light. Features such as surface texture, cracking and delamination, along with any
inclusions, or evidence of organic impressions were recorded. The color of each bulk
sample was detemiined using the Munsell Color Chart system and its corresponding
values for hue, chroma, and color value. Thin sections of the samples were analyzed
through transmitted cross polarized and plane polarized light with a halogen light source
under various magnifications for micromorphological characterization such as grain size,
mineral impurities and inclusions, and for textural characteristics. Stratigraphy was also
analyzed through reflected light microscopy. The layers were characterized by properties
such as layer thickness, color, number of layers, and any inclusions or distinguishing
features. Photomicrography was used to document the samples.
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5.2.1 Sample 3837
Sample 3837.1 (or Sample A) is from the bulk sample taken from the southern
face of Wall 228 in the noilhem half of Building 5 in Space 154 (Figure 15). Wall 228 is
believed to be from the midpoint phase of Building 5's occupation period. Wall 228 was
inserted adjacent to the existing Wall 226. The reason for the new construction of Wall
228 while Wall 226 was still structurally sound is unclear. It appears that Wall 228 was
inserted to replace Wall 226, and this addition is one of the only intrusive insertions in
the history of Building 5's construction. The plaster on the walls of this space are the
thickest of all the rooms, with up to 70 layers on a surface. Wall 228 has a distinct
horizontal rippling pattern of raised wall plasters visible.
Based on bulk sample observations, it can be concluded that Sample A is from a
calcareous sandstone source, and has feldspar inclusions with calcite particles dominant.
Sainple A is from a wall plaster, and has a bedding layer of 4 to 9mm thick, presumably
which was applied in order to produce a smooth and flat surface for further plaster
applications on Wall 228. It is very pale gray in color, and photomicrographs show that it
has a pattern of alternating gray and white layers of plaster and soot (Figures 16).
5.2.2 Samples 3839.1 and 3839.2
The two sainples 3839.1 (Sample Bl) and 3839.2 (Sainple B2) were sainples
taken from the southern exterior wall of Space 154, Wall 224 (Figures 17,18, and 19). Bl
is from the northern face of Wall 224, and sample B2 is from the same wall but located
from the wall plaster over the fireplace. The bulk samples of Bl and B2 were very friable
and powdery to the touch. Bl has visible layers alternating in color from white (Munsell
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2.SYR 8/2) to brown (Munsell 2.SYR S.S/2). Some delamination had occurred in between
these layers. B2 also had layers similar in color and arrangement as Bl .
Under transmitted polarized light, Bl and B2's layers were classified further. The
layers of Bl were arranged in groups of four sequences, forming a band. These bands of
layers were regularly spaced throughout the sample. Each layer had a thickness of
0.05mm to 0.12Smm, with the total width of each band being 0.2Smm wide. The layer
boundaries were wavy, with the exception of a section with moderately rough to strongly
serrated boundaries.
The layers seen in B2 were also arranged in bands. A series of four bands were
arranged parallel to one another. Each band has a series of four to ten groups of layer
sequences each. Band thicknesses varied from O.OSmm to 0.2Smm. Bl and B2 are
probably from a limestone source, with high amounts of quartz and feldspar inclusions .
Since the layer boundaries are wavy with serrated sections, this shows that the plaster
on this wall was applied to have a raised surface. It is unclear whether the surfaces are
raised due to imperfections underneath the plaster coating, or if it was done intentionally
for a rippled effect. The bends in the alignment of the plaster may also be due to the
structural alignment for the plasters of the previous features that were plastered. Any
textural treatment on the wall surfaces suggests that it was intentional, since the
inhabitants were generally careful in creating smooth plastered surfaces.
5.2.3 Sample 3868 and 3862
The two samples 3862 (Sample D) and 3868 (Sample G) were obtained from the wall
plasters of Space 156. Sample D is from a bulk sample taken from the plaster on the
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blocking that separates Space 156 trom Space 154 (Figure 20). Blocking 249 was built
during the last phase of construction of Building 5 and consists of brick and mortar along
with some packing. This blocking was constructed to separate and divide the two spaces
156 and 157, indicating a shift in the use of the space by dividing the larger Space 154
into smaller spaces (Figure 2 1 ).
This sample has no visible plaster sequences and the bulk sample has been divided
into three zones, each of varying color and composition. A large white powdery inclusion
is visible in the middle of the sample. Under transmitted light, inclusions of iron oxide
were identified, along with quartz and feldspar inclusions, and calcite, indicating that this
sample was probably taken from nearby soils.
Sainple G is from a bulk sainple taken froin the western face of Wall 230 in Space
156. It is similar to Sample D and is also divided into three zones, distinguishable from
one another via color. Under transmitted light. Sample G has evidence of shell fraginents,
calcites, and quartz. These soils do not appear to have been inanipulated through themial
processes.
Sample A is similar in chemical structure and physical composition to Samples Bl,
B2 and F, signifying that it is possible that the Walls 228, 224, and 230 were walls which
were plastered in the same intervals and on the same cyclical wall plastering schedule.
These similarities show that the materials used to create the plaster on the walls of Space
154 were from the same material source. The wall surfaces in this space have distinctive
rippling pattern which is reflected in the photomicrographs of Samples A, Bl, B2, and F.
The rippling can be identified in the wavy and serrated sections of the plaster sequences.
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The most pronounced ripple can be seen in Sample F from Wall 230, as a repeated bump
in the plaster sequence. The plaster in this area has been applied in the same method,
creating a distinctly raised section of plaster on the surface of Wall 230. The
distinctiveness of the plaster treatment on the walls of Space 154 differentiates Space 154
from the other spaces of Building 5, creating a hierarchy of space within the building.
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Figure 15: Elevation showing location of Sample 3837. From: Craig Cessford;
tleld drawings.
The bulk samples were obtainedfrom the south face of Wall 228, located in Space




Figure 16: Photomicrograph of Sample 3837. All photomicrographs were taken
with a Nikon 35mm camera attached to an SMZ-U stereomicroscope, and using
Fuji iso 100 film, lighted with a fiber optic light source.
Sample 3837 (Sample A) has a risible pattern ofalternating layers brown, gray,
and white layers ofplaster and soot. The thickness ofthe preparato?y layer may
have been done so in order to achieve a smooth andjlat wall surface once the
plaster was applied.
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,
Sampk- )8?4. 1 localiun
Figure 17: Elevation showing location of Sample 3839. From: Craig Cesstbrd; field
drawings.
The bulk samples were obtainedfrom Wall 224, located in Space 154. Sample 383*^. I
was obtainedfrom a central location on the wall, and Sample 3839.2 wasfrom the wall
plaster above thefireplace. The ciin'ing in the layers ofSample 3839. 1 (seen in Fig. 1 7)
is indicative ofthe raised
SeiTated layers
Figure 18: Photomicrograph of Sample 3839.1
Plaster applications
Figure 1 9: Photomicrograph of
Sample 3839.2
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Figure 20: Elevation showing location of Sample 3862. From: Craig Cesstbrd;
tleld drawings.
The bulk sample was obtainedfrom the blocking separating the Spaces 156 and
157.
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6. Conclusions
The site of (^atal Hoyiik. with its artwork and architectural complexity has been a
site of great importance in establishing the social, economic, and technological events
which took place during the Neolithic Period of the Near and Middle East. As a prototype
of Neolithic earthen architecture. Building 5 provides valuable information about
materials and construction methods seen at (^atal Hoyiik. Building 5 allows for the
comprehensive study of the plasters found within a Neolithic dwelling, and gives insight
on the reconstruction of the rituals related to plaster use and plaster production during this
time period. Through physical and chemical analyses of plasters from Building 5, in
conjunction with archaeological research, a relationship between the chronology and
function of a space may be established.
The builders at the site emphasized spatial hierarchy, and this is evident in both
the planning of the complete site of (^atal Hoyiik, as well as in the individual dwellings.
Internal building space was planned on a.xis and spaces were delineated by the presence
or absence of artwork and interior features and type of plaster application. Newer
structures were built directly on top of older structures, signifying continuity of form.
Changes to the structure of Building 5 were steady and incremental, as replastering and
partition way di\ isions. The most intrusive event was the addition of a wall (Wall 228)
when the existing wall (Wall 226) appeared to have been still structurally sound.
Wall and floor surfaces were plastered and replastered ritually for a number of
possible purposes - from creating a suitable background for wall decorations where the
artist could express their values and beliefs through their artwork, to creating subtle
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variations in the textural surfaces on the walls to signify the importance of a space. A
wall surface may have been carefully plastered white and smoothed, allowing for a
suitable surface for painting, or it may have been texturally enhanced through rippling or
thumb-swirling. The plaster used in a space was also an indicator to the spaces' function.
In some instances, walls of food storage and preparation areas were roughly plastered
with an earthen plaster, whereas the living spaces were carefully plastered with a white
plaster, creating a visual division between what was perceived as 'clean' and 'dirty'
areas.
The type of plaster used along with its method of application varies not only from
space to space, but also from building to building within the site. In the case of Building
5, the central Space 1 54 had evidence of rippling of its plasters on the walls. Certain
spaces, such as Space 154, had also received considerably more coatings of plaster when
compared to its subsidiary spaces. The seventy layers of plaster seen on the walls of
Space 154 indicate that Building 5 was occupied for a considerable period of time,
possibly seventy years. This time span is based on the assumption that a surface was
plastered cyclically and annually, on occasions such as the birth or death of a family
member, or during bayi-ams or religious holidays.
Wall plasters were typically applied as part of a two-coat system; a single layer of
white plaster alternating with a thinner gray or brown layer of a soot covered layer. The
site of Catal Hoyiik is located within an area where the inhabitants had access to a wide
range of source materials for plaster production. The Anatolian Plateau had been rich in
mineral material during the Neolithic Period, with the Taurus and Anatolide Mountain
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Ranges, providing a source of limestone and marl soils. The availability of these
materials combined with the knowledge of pyrotechnology allowed for the advancement
of and an increase in plaster production in the Neolithic Near East, in turn creating a burst
of artistic and architectural activity within settlements of the Near East, including the site
of Catal Hoyiik.
Although the inhabitants of Qatal Hoyiik were familiar with pyrotechnology, most
plasters found at the site to date do not have the characteristics of plasters which have
been thennally processed. Plaster samples which have been analyzed show remains of
shell fragments, indicating that the materials used to create the plaster had not been
exposed to high temperatures like those required to calcine plasters. If the material had in
fact been calcined, all shell fragments would have disintegrated. In the case of the
plasters found in Space 181 in the pre Building Level X, fragments of calcined plasters
were found, though it is unclear if the plaster had been burned intentionally and if it is a
true calcined lime plaster.
For a community to profit from the use of pyrotechnology, a great amount of
source materials, skilled craft workers and a site to bum the material for extended periods
of time would have been necessary. The whole process of calcining lime plasters was
higlily labor intensive and it appears that calcined plasters were not the primary materials
used for surface treatments. The abundance and ease of manipulation of the relatively
pure marl and chalk soils near Catal Hoyuk would have been a more favorable option as
the primaiy source of plaster production without thermal processing for the architectural
plasters used at the site.
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6.1 Recommendations for Further Research
Using Building 5 as a case study, this research has focused on plaster production
and typology within the Neolithic Near and Middle East. As the largest and earliest site
discovered to date from the Neolithic Period, the state of preservation of the structures at
Catal Hoyuk is remarkable. A point for further research may be the construction methods
in conjunction with the materials used to construct these structures. Mudbrick buildings
are generally assumed to have short lifespans, as mudbrick is a fragile building materials
and susceptible to damage from environmental factors. The task of applying and
reapplying plasters to wall and floor surfaces may have contributed to the longevity of the
structures at Qatal Hoyiik by protecting the underlying mudbrick from the harmful effects
of moisture and abrasion. The fragility of earthen architecture should be considered in
further research. Erosion has had an impact on the structures at ^atal Hoyiik. Once
excavation has taken place, the buildings are exposed to a higher degree of damage. A
risk assessment of the structures at the site would be a useful tool for the archaeologists
and conservators involved with the research and preservation of Qatal Hoyiik.
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LOCATION: Tell Tao, Israel DATE:
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Interior walls plastered.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Clay and chalky paste similar to daub. Elongated voids
caused by decay of vegetal material. Phytoliths are common (5%). The outer surface is composed of a
thin film of crushed calcite crystals mixed with burnt lime. The material is a carbonate rich mud plaster.
SOURCE: Goren, Yuval and Paul Goldberg. "Petrographic Thin Sections and the Development of
Neolithic Plaster Production in Northern Israel." Journal ofField Archaeology, 1999: 133-134.
LOCATION: Yiftahe'l, Israel DATE:
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Plastered walls and floors.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Sample was taken from the wall plasters. Two distinct
layers of a different nature. The top layer is a mixture of carbonic cement and fragments of
reincorporated plaster (45%). The lower part contains few rock fragments (15%), inclusions of terra rosa
(15%), and massive fine grained micrite (20%). Contact with outer layer of plaster is clear.
The second layer is the same as above, but with heated and non heated terra rosa (10%), indicating
mixing prior to both firing and during plastering processes. Inclusions of ash are visible in the outer fine
layer. No more than 25 to 30% of burnt lime. The material is a coarse mortar covered with a finer
mortar.
The sample contains a dense mixmre of micrite and chalk fragments (30%), all unbumt since the crystals
are fresh. The matrix is rich in microfossils and vesicular pores. Grits includes travertine or tufa
fragments.
The matrix is dense in the upper most layers and the material is mortar. Burnt lime, rich in phosphoric
voids, impressions of vegetal material, and phytoliths are present. Microfossil ghosts are visible in the
matrix. The material is a lime plaster.
SOURCE: Goren, Yuval and Paul Goldberg. "Petrographic Thin Sections and the Development of
Neolithic Plaster Production 'm'^or\hcm\srae\." Journal ofField Archaeology, 1999:133-134.
LOCATION: 'Ain Ghazal, Jordan DATE: 7250 BC
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Most intensive application of plaster was for the floor
construction and wall and ceiling coverings. 90% of the floors were plastered. Wall plaster served as a
backdrop for decorations. Floors were coated with a finger painting technique with the strokes of the
fingers clearly preserved. Floors were laid on a bed of cobbles and gravels. Each flooring episode had a
2 to 6cm foundation layer of lime plaster mixed with small gravels and a final 2 to 4mm finishing layer
of pure lime plaster that was burnished while still moist to provide a shiny, sealed layer impervious to
the water seep below.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Wall plaster was made from fieldstones and limestone
slabs. Mud plaster was used to coat the interior wall faces to smooth out the knobbly surface. Traces of
red pigment were found on surfaces. Wall surfaces were coated with 1 to 3mm of a pure lime plaster,
which was used to provide for a bright interior and to weatherproof the structure.
SOURCE: Rollefson, Gary. "The Uses of Plaster at Neolithic 'Ain Ghazal" Archaeomaterials 4 (1990)
35-36.
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LOCATION: Bagbasi, Anatolia DATE: Discovered in 1967
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Both intenor and exterior surfaces were plastered. Walls were
made of a chaff tempered mud, traces of which were found on both faces of the walls.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Plaster coats on the walls were usually 2mm thick and
showed fmger grooves.
SOURCE: Elsick, Christine. Elmali Karats I: The Neolithic and Chalcolithic Periods. Bryn Mawr, PA.
College Archaeological Monographs, 1992. 1-7;15.
LOCATION: Biedha, India DATE: 7000BC
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: 6 building levels with subterranean houses with small rooms
made of walls of stone with smaller stones. Rooms divided one another through the use of thick, solid
stone baulks. Interior floors and hearths were plastered. Floors and hearths adjacent to exterior
courtyards were also plastered. Walls and floors were covered in lime plaster in level III and II; had been
re-laid and recoated many times. Herringbone patterns and thumbprints evident. Floors were covered in
gypsum plaster. Red bands were seen on floors.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION:
SOURCE: Singh, Purushottam. Neolithic Cultures of Western Asia. (London, 1974), 21-25.
DATE: 8"^ millennium BCLOCATION: Ganj Dareh Tepe ; in the Treasure
Valley in Iran
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Straw tempered piano convex bricks laid between layers of
mud mortar. Earliest evidence of mud brick architecture in the Near East.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Interior and extenor walls were plastered. Walls were
coated with mud plaster both on the inside and outside. Walls were made of altematmg layers ofmud
and fine plaster, built up m strips and then coated with plaster on both faces. This method of construction
has not been seen at anv other Neolithic site.
SOURCE: Singh, Purushottam. Neolithic Cultures of Western Asia. (London. 1974), 172.
LOCATION: Tell Sabi .Abvad: Svna DATE: 6'" millennium BC
ARCHITECTUR\L DESCRIPTION: Interior and exterior walls were covered with plaster.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Floors from level 5 were covered by a gray mud plaster
5cm thick. Level 5 walls were covered with 1cm of thick orange mud plaster. Level 4 floors and interior
and exterior walls were co\ered with a gray mud plaster 2.5cm thick. Level 3 exterior facades were
finished with a 2cm thick mud plaster with 2-3mm of white coating. Level 1 the mud plaster was
covered by a thick white coating. Mainly mud plasters were used, with a range of colors such as gray,
orange, and white.
SOURCE: Akkermans, Peter. "Late Neolithic Settlement and Substinance in the Balikh Valley.
Northern Syria" Villages in the Steppe. City International Monographs in Prehistory. 1993:455-66.
DATE: 7" to 5" millennium BCLOCATION: Tell Aswad, Syria
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Small rectangular buildings with reddish square mud brick
walls. Interior surfaces were plastered. Inner faces of walls as well as floors were plastered.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION:
SOURCE: Akkermans, Peter. "Late Neolithic Settlement and Substinance in the Balikh Valley.
Northern Syria" Villages in the Steppe. City International Monographs in Prehistory. 1993:455-66.
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LOCATION: Suberde; located in the Taurus
Mountains around Lake Sugla. Anatolia
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Walls were built on a foundation of rock with superimposed
plaster floors. Interior surfaces were plastered.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Plastered floors 2-3 cm thick over small stones.
SOURCE: Singh, Purushottam. Neolithic Cultures of Western Asia. (London, 1974),80.
LOCATION: Hacilar; 26 km southwest of Burdur
in southwest Anatolia; 320 km northwest of Qatal
Hiiyiik., Anatolia
DATE: 7000BC - 5750BC. Discovered in 1952 by
James Mellaart.
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Interior surfaces were plastered
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Both floors and walls were covered with several layers of
mud plaster. The floors of important rooms were laid on a bed of small stones and covered with lime
plaster. Floors were occasionally decorated with red ochre. Painted floors- dirty yellow, red. In trench 1
painted floors was found. These floors had been made of a consolidated layer 2-4cm thick, comprised of
small pebbles and lime, which had been rubbed with yellow or red pigment and had been lightly burnished.
SOURCE: Singh, Purushottam. Neolithic Cultures of Western Asia. (London, 1974),105.
LOCATION: Can Hasan, Turkey; in the Kaza
Karaman in Konya, southeast of Catal Hiiyiik
DATE: Excavated by D.H. French and James
Mellaart in 1958.
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Three sites 1, II, and 111. Most of which was destroyed by fire.
Site was immediately reoccupied after fire; houses were built on top of each other or within the surviving
walls. No use of party walls or stone foundations. A layer of mud plaster was laid on the rough surface of
the mud brick. On top of this was a thin coat of white clay. The patterns were then painted in red ochre on
top of the white surface. Some traces of secondary gray or blue were found with geometrical patterns.
Interior and exterior walls were plastered. Floors and walls were covered with a thick mud plaster.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Usually a yellow, yellow brown, or brown. Occasionally
floors and walls were coated with a thin coat of white clay or red ochre.
SOURCE: French, D.H., "Excavations at Can Hasan: Amiual Report," .Anatolian Studies 12. (1961): 30-
36.
Singh, Purushottam. Neolithic Cultures of Western .Asia. (London, 1974), 100.
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LOCATION: Jericho, Israel | DATE: 1560BC to 8000BC
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Advanced society with brick houses built on a circular plan. Later
phases show rectilinear construction grouped around a courtyard. Interior surfaces were plastered. Polished
plaster floors with the plaster carried up the face of the walls; obvious thumb imprints. The floors and walls
had a high quality plaster surface made from a calcined matenal that was highly polished.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: The first sample was very homogenous with few readily
visible inclusions of quartz or uncalcined limestone. A cross section revealed two distinct layers, one being
the finished or polished surface which was white in color, and the other layer, (which was the bulk of the
sample) was off white or beige.
The second sample had a smooth polished surface, where some porosity was evident. A layered structure,
the burnished surface was slightly lighter in color than the first sample.
SOURCE: Gourdin, William Hugh. A Study of Neolithic Plasters from the Near and Middle East.
Master's Thesis, 1974. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Gourdin, W.H., and W.D. Kingery. "The
Beginnings of Pyrotechnology: Neolithic and Egyptian Lime Plaster." Journal of Field Archaeology,
1975:143.
LOCATION: Cayonu Tepesi; southeast Turkey
adjacent to a tributary of the upper Tigris River;
12 miles south of Damascus in Syria
DATE: 6200 BC
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Stone architecmre with raised plaster floors. Floors were
constructed with white limestone cobbles and pebbles set in concrete and varied in 5 to 20cm thickness.
After the concrete had bonded, the entire surface of the floor was ground smooth and polished. Interior
surfaces were plastered white. Plastered floors.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: X-ray diffi-action. X-ray dispersive analysis, and optical
micrography. Calcite, slightly contaminated with quartz. Large amounts of Ca. Minor amounts of Al, Si,
Ag. Traces of Ti, Fe, Cr, Cu.
Scans show the Ca to be uniformly distributed over the entire surface. Si was concentrated in a few
inclusions. No sulftir was detected. Highly aggregated, O.I- 1mm inclusions between which was dispersed a
very fine matrix material.
SOURCE: Gourdin, William Hugh. A SUidy of Neolithic Plasters fi-om the Near and Middle East.
Master's Thesis. 1974. Massachusetts InstiUite of Technology, 52.
Gourdin, W.H.. and W.D. Kingery. "The Beginnings of Pyrotechnology: Neolithic and Egyptian Lime
Plaster." Journal of Field Archaeology, 1975:142.
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LOCATION: Asikli Hiiyuk; Aceramic Neolithic;
in Central Anatolia, northeast of Catal Hiiyiik; a
small sized mound on the banks of the Melendez
DATE: Discovered by E. Gordon in 1963. 4
hectares or 10% of mound has been excavated ,
6700BC to 7300BC.
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: It was common for floors to be renewed and replastered after a
burial. Both interior and exterior walls were plastered with clay. Evidence of plastered floors and mud
brick walls that have been plastered with a thick layer of clay. Floors and walls were painted in red with
the original flooring consisting of 6 to 8cni thick. Floor fragments have been found, made of a hard lime
plaster, some of which seems to have been burnished. If color was applied it was red.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS / COMPOSITION: Consisted of a paste made of ground tuff and water;
followed with a plaster of red clay containing iron oxide and then polished. Material is of a
heterogeneous nature. Matrix material has the appearance of lime plaster and the amount of porosity
suggests the presence of water at one time. The aggregate particles resemble bits of quartz and feldspar,
and some uncalcined limestone. The base section is discolored and more porous and eroded than the bulk
of the sample, indicating the corrosive effects of a wet environment. The material is not friable and very
hard. The red surface and the reds, blue- grays, and blacks of the aggregate material suggest a variety of
chemical species, but the uniform white to pinkish white of the matrix indicates that a single material
dominates. X-ray diffraction. X-ray dispersive analysis, and optical Micrography were used. Sample has
a red burnished surface which was presumably the exposed floor. Heterogeneous in nature, a white
matrix binding an aggregate of multi colored particles. Large amount of porosity. Surface opposite to the
burnished surface was discolored and very porous, perhaps due to the corrosive effects of a wet
environment.
SOURCE: Gourdin, William Hugh. A Study of Neolithic Plasters from the Near and Middle East.
Master's Thesis, 1974. Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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BUILDING: Bl | PHASE: 1 | SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Fire Installation 33
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Mixed burnt organic and mineral deposits
INTERPRETATION:
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: Bl PHASE: 1 | SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Adjacent to fire installation 33
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: A thin orange plaster floor with fragments of a white finishing coat.
20% charred plant remains include 10% oak wood, sparse organic aggregates and water laid crust
fragment.
INTERPRETATION: Fuel rake out, and residues from organic and water related activities on a trampled
plaster floor
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.htnil
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 1-2 SPACE: 70
LOCATION: North, adjacent to wooden bin. Floors are thick, sandy silt loam packing with orange silty
aggregates.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Lens of charred lentils with linear plant fragments.
INTERPRETATION: Food storage area that included lentils prior to processing.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http: catal.arch.cam.ac.uk catal archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: : 1 PHASE: 1-2 | SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Northwest comer of room.
OCCUP.\TIONAL DEPOSITS: Silt loam plaster floors with organic deposits with fragments of cracked
and burnt bone.
INTERPRETATION: Food preparation area.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 2 SPACE: 70
LOCATION: The northern half of the wooden storage bin.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: A thick layer of mottled orange brown packing; charred lentils.
INTERPRETATION: Remnants of stored legumes on top of thick insect packing.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/'catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 2 SPACE:70
LOCATION: Platform 16
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: A thick white silty clay plaster. Very sparse microscopic accumulations
on white plaster surfaces. One thin lens if charred remains below a layer of packing, probably represents a
hiatus in use, prior to modification
INTERPRETATION: Small white plastered platform. Associated activities have left few microscopic
traces of use.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk^cataiyarchive rep96/wm tab4.html
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BUILDING: 1 | PHASE: 2 | SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Fire Installation 1
1
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Floors have thick sandy silt loam over plaster linings. Second plaster
lining has a thin finishing coat of white plaster. Thin lens <.7mm thick, with 30-50% charred plant remains
on top of 1st plaster. Soot in top of 3rd and 4th plasters. No traces of use on top of 2nd
INTERPRETATION: Oven with o.xidized burning conditions. Cleaned out before each replastering.
Hiatus in use after 2nd replastering which had a thin finishing coat of white plaster. Re-used after 3rd
replastering.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: I PHASE: 2 | SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Southwest comer adjacent to crawl hole of space 71.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Orange silt loam plaster floors with irregular white plaster finishing
coats. Some plasters were kept clean; others have overlying lenses with fragmented charred plant remains
or dense orange organic aggregates.
INTERPRETATION: Well plastered area near crawl hole betueen dirtier areas in Space 70 and cleaner
areas in Space 71. Some trampling and accumulation of domestic debris. This is the only floor area in
Space 70 which was consistently plastered with white finishing coats.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http: catal.arch.cam.ac.uk'catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 3 SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Southern half of fire installation 11.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: No prepared floors on top of burnt and unbumed layers; irregular
sloping layers of gray ash.
INTERPRETATION: Almost squatter type food cooking.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk'catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDLNG: 1 PHASE: 3 | SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Northern half of room.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Thick layer of packing, partially truncated. Charred lentils, etc
INTERPRETATION: Remnants of stored legumes, on top of thick insect packing.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.ukcataL archive rep96;'wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 3 SPACE: 70
LOCATION: Southern half of fire installation 11.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: No prepared floors on top of burnt and unbumt layers; irregular sloping
layers of gray ash.
INTERPRETATION: Almost squatter type food cooking.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http: catal.arch.cam.ac.uk'catal'archive rep96/wm tab4.htinl
BUILDLNG: 1 PHASE: 1 SPACE: 71
LOCATION: South center, adjacent to Fire Installation in South wall.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Silt loam plasters with one thick white plaster cover floors. Charred
plant remains, including wood, and burnt bone.
INTERPRETATION: Food-cooking area adjacent to oven in south wall.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http:'/catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/cataL'archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 1 SP.ACE: 71
LOCATION: Fire installation in south wall. Floors have thick sandy silt loam plaster linings.
OCCUP.ATION.\L DEPOSITS: No traces of surviving in situ ftiel.
INTERPRET.\TION: Earliest o\en. oxidized burning. Cleaned out before replastering.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http: catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive_rep96/wm tab4.html
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BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 1-2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southern half- Fire installation in southern wall and in southern center.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Pale brown, gray, and orange brown with sparse lenses of white plaster
Thin lenses of charred remains <5mm thick
INTERPRETATION: Rake out from oven and small circular hearth
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 12 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Center ofroom
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: c. 2-5 gray and orange plasters with sparse lenses of white plaster.
heavily truncated
INTERPRETATION: Central area, which was kept lower than other areas of the room by a series of
steps and truncations
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/vTOi tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 | PHASE: 1-2 | SPACE: 71
LOCATION: South east comer, recess
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: >48 layers of orange, brown, gray and pale brown plasters with
periodic thin lenses of white plaster
INTERPRETATION: Recess in back of access area
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 12 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southeast comer of room near ladder impression on wall.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Thick layers of reworked floor plaster and occupational deposits, and
puddled mud on floors.
INTERPRETATION: Trampled and moist deposits at the base of and under the ladder and smoke access
from central and southern hearth and oven
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 1-2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southwest platfomi adjacent to crawl hole in space 70. Multiple layers of silt loam plasters
on floors. Fewer white plasters than on northwest and east platforms
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Thin lenses with finely fragmented charred plant remains and dark
brown spheres 40-50um in size
INTERPRETATION: Water /liquid laid lenses. Unusual preservation of wood and fibers. Lens of
charred remains on top of deposits
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 12 I SPACE:? 1
LOCATION: Center of room.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Silt loam and sandy silt loam plasters with one thin white finishing coat
on floors. Thin lenses with finely fragmented charred plant remains
INTERPRETATION: Truncated area in central low space with few surviving floors and thin lenses with
charred remains
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
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BUILDING: 1 | PHASE: 1-2 | SPACE: 71
LOCATION: East platform of room
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Floors have eight layers of packing or thick silt loam mud plasters. 5th
packing layer compromises crushed wall plaster. Each packing or mud plaster layer is overlain by a series
of thick and thm white plasters. Sparse thm lenses of finely fragmented charred remains.
INTERPRETATION: Burial and sleeping/sitting platform. Number of layers of packing/mud plasters
approx. correlates with number of burial episodes. Variation in number of white plasters in each series
may represent variation in time betueen each burial episode.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDINGil I PHASE: 1-2 | SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Northeast comer, separated from the rest of the room by a step
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Floors have initial orange packing. Brown and orange silt loam plaster
floors, 6- 15mm thick. Strongly oriented lenses of orange organic staining, l-3mm thick, interbedded with
siliceous plant remains, sub rounded plaster floor aggregates and lenses of midden like deposits.
INTERPRETATION: Highly organic deposits mixed with floor sweepings and midden like deposits
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: I | PHASE: 1-2 | SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Northwest platform.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Floors have initial orange packing and one layer of orange brown
packing. Multiple layers of thick and thin white plaster (c.30). Very thin lenses of soot.
INTERPRETATION: Burial and sitting/sleeping platform. Multiple layers of white plaster which were
kept clean, and probably covered.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southeast platform and ladder area. .—
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Multiple layers of thin plaster floors. Some slight sandy plasters. Thin
damp/ compacted brown lenses, 50-lOOum thick, with strong parallel orientation and distribution of finely
fragmented charred plant remains
INTERPRETATION: Lenses of moist deposits near ladder area. .
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam. ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southeast platform and ladder area. Multiple layers of thin plaster floors, some with white
finishing coats
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Thin lenses with finely fragmented charred plant remains, occasionally
compacted when damp. One lens includes orange organic remains.
INTERPRETATION: Lenses of moist deposits near ladder area
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 [PHASE: 2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southern center, 'lentil bin'.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Plaster floors. Charred lentils, and stem and epidermal fragments.
INTERPRETATION: Storage of lentils prior to processing.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
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BUILDING: 1 | PHASE: 2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southern center gnndstone basin.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Silt loam plasters with white finishing coats. Remains on last floor;
loose charred and siliceous plant remains, including grasses, with aggregates of white plaster and burnt
bone.
INTERPRETATION: Sweepings of white plaster and burnt bone. Plaster in shallow basin
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http: catal.arch.cam.ac.uk, catal archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Center south
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Floors have silt loam plasters, curved in upper sequence. Deposits
include orange clay lenses.
INTERPRETATION: Moist, organic rich deposits
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: South center, small pit
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: No plasters on floor surfaces. Water /liquid laid lenses. Unusual
preservation of wood and fibers. Lens of charred remains on top of deposits.
INTERPRETATION: Small ntual pit
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http: /catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 2 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Center west.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Multiple layers of assorted mud plaster floors. Two plasters include
reworked aggregates of white wall plaster with soot lines. Thin lenses with finely fragmented and charred
remains, sparse burnt bone and surrounded aggregates of white plaster.
INTERPRET.\TION: Area in front of west wall with multiple layers ofmud plaster and lenses of finely
fragmented and charred plant remains and floor sweepings. Two plasters include reworked aggregates of
white wall plaster with soot lines.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http: catal.arch.cam.ac.ukv catal archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 | PHASE: 2 | SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Center east, adjacent to east platform.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Sandy silt loam plaster floors with one discontinuous layer of white
plaster. Unusually coarse sandy particles, and comparatively thick layers of finely fragmented charred
plant remain with strong parallel orientation and distribution.
INTERPRETATION: Periodic accumulation of coarse and sand particles and charred plant remains in
eastern area of central low space, below the edge of the east platform.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http: catal.arch.cam.ac.uk cataL'archiverep96\vm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 3 | SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southwest, adjacent to Fire installation 11.
OCCUP.\TION.\L DEPOSITS: Heterogeneous aggregates from collapse/ leveling of Phase 2. No
prepared floors. Irregular layers of gray ash with angular fragments of quartz and obsidian; dense charred
plant remains with burnt bone fragments and burnt plaster.
INTERPRETATION: .Area adjacent to oven. No prepared surfaces.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http: catal.arch.cam.ac.ukcatal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
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BUILDING: 1 | PHASE: 3 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Northwest; Fire Installation 14
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Gray and pale brown plasters, with lenses of charred remains.
INTERPRETATION: Rake out from oven and small circular hearth
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 | PHASE: 3 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Southwest, adjacent to Fire Installation 33
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Multiple layers of orange and pale brown plaster with sparse thin white
plaster finishing coats. Thin lenses with charred plant remains and burnt aggregates
INTERPRETATION: Moderately well plastered area with lenses of charred plant remains and
aggregates from hearth rake out.
^
.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report I996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUDDING: 1 I PHASE: 3 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Step near entrance to Space 111. ^
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Well-prepared silt loam and sandy silt loam plasters with sparse thin
white plaster finishing coats on floors. Very thin lenses of occupation deposits with charred flecks and
brown silty clay sediments
INTERPRETATION: Well plastered floors near entrance to Space 1 10
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996. http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: I | PHASE: 3 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: Northwest platform
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Multiple series of thick and thin white plaster floors separated by 7




INTERPRETATION: Burial and sleeping room with multiple layers of white plaster and 7 thin
accumulations of brown deposits
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report I996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 3 I SPACE: 71
LOCATION: North and east platforms. .
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Thick white plasters with preparatory layers of pale brown and grayish
brown plaster.
INTERPRETATION: Sitting sleeping platfonns.
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1 996. http:/catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 I PHASE: 3 | SPACE: 110
LOCATION: Center north of small room
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Thick white plaster floors. No microscopic accumulations of




INTERPRETATION: The thick white plaster floors were kept clean and probably covered. Uppermost
grave fill below floors includes a layer with dense aggregates of white soft lime plaster perhaps laid as an
insecticide
SOURCE: Microstratigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam.ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
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BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 3 SPACE: 110
LOCATION: Center of small room.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Thick white plaster with finishing coat on floors. Compacted dark lens
visible in field, discontinuous in thin section.
INTERPRETATION: Thick white plaster floors and thin discontinuous lens of sediments on latest floor.
SOURCE: Microstrafigraphy Report 1996.http://catal.arch.cam. ac.uk/catal/archive rep96/wm tab4.html
BUILDING: 1 PHASE: 3 SPACE: 1 1
1
LOCATION: Northeast room.
OCCUPATIONAL DEPOSITS: Silt loam plaster floors with some white plaster finishing coats. Burnt
layer with charred and siliceous plant remains. Overlying deposits include contorted white plaster,
yellowish organic aggregates and bone fragments.
INTERPRETATION: Has better prepared plaster floors and less rich organic debris in phase 3 than
phase 1-2. but still includes yellowish organic aggregates.
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Sample Number: 3869








Ancient Konya Lake, 8
Anatolian Plateau. 1. 3. 5, 6, 62
Ak toprak. 26
Building levels. 29. 38. 49
Building Plasters. 45
Calcareous soils. 8
Qarjamba (^ay River, 6. 9, 28










Finish Layer. 31, 49





Konya Plam. 1. 6
Kugiik Koy. 6
Levant Valley. 14,22
Lime production. 16, 20
Lime-burning kilns. 23
Marl soils, 8, 9, 35, 50
Mud plasters, 46




calcined 20, 22, 35
definition of . 14
earthen. 14, 15,22
gypsum. 14. 15, 17, 18.19.22
manufacture, 7, 13. 56
reliefs, 1,2, 50, 51
Pleistocene period. 7
Preparatory layer. 3 1 . 49
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